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HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JAN.

Tne next meeting of the State Ho»
The board of supervtiors will
tlcultural society will be held In
vene
next week.
hMUhrttvry Friday. Timt $Ut> p<r year, Frankfort.
i-m
"Ukaditootmiof So oontt to tkotr
paying in advoMoo.
The city cburcbei will observe
J. W. Hutchins and Mrs. Ella Rockwood will conduct • farmers Institute week of prayer next week.

MULDER BROS.

thank you

,

all for past

New

A Close Student
Frequently injures his eyes by

& Standart

becoming absorbed in

his

books.
At the first indicationof uneasi*
new, irritation or pain in your eyes,
let us examine them scientifically.

J7 and 19 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

A careful, scientificexaminatlonof
the eyes will result In the application
of a glass which will relieve and help
you.

have now started up our

Mill

Flotiiriiae:

and would be pleased to have a share of your pat-

W.

ronage. We especially call your attentiop to our

Stevenson

R.

Scientific Optician.

04 EAST EIGHTH

Wonder

"Little

We

have a

Chris Peterson pleaded guilty to
The Sunday school of the Third Re- charge of drunk and disorderly
-JOm Niw* PrintingHouae. Boot formed church collected 9310.89 /or was sentencedto 30 days In thee
mBldf., Eighth 8t..HollandlJ(lch. foreign and domestic missions last ty Jail by Justice Van Duren. Der
year.
Marshal Boa took him to the s‘f
SITY
VICINITY.
pllelhursday.
Prof. J. T. Bergen will aid to the Installationof Rev. J. R. Jolderima as
William Swift has opened a grocery
Rev. Adam Clarke will preach
pastor of the Grice Reformed church
stofe lo the Slagb bulldiog ooEast
New
Year's sermon next Sam
of Grind Rapids this evening.
E
” * th street.
morning at Winants chapel where
County Clerk Hoyt Issued more Methodistswill worship.In the ei
leA. C. Van Raalte Post, G A. marriage licenses during 1901 than
log at the First Reformed obi
[and ibe W. R. 0. will Install of- any other clerk of Ottawa county; vli,
their church being as yet not 111
rs Wednesday evening, January 8.
870. Last year the record was 381, In
1889 it was 997 and In 1898 It was 830.
The complaining witness did
e Holland Sugar factory will
appear yesterday in the case of G
— j~ for the season the latter part
The- Woman’s
*•««»»* «. »«ia«iuu»rj
Missionary auuiety
society or
of
Hoy, of Saugatuck, who was an
Jaguary. This Is the largest campaign Hope church will meet Wednesday
last week on a warrant
In the history of the
afternoon, January 8th, at 3 o’clockat
Justice Van Dureo’s court for gamb—
the home of Mrs. M. J. Cook on East
ling with dice and Mr. Hoy was disbe death of the 10-days-old child 10th street. All ladles Invited to atcharged.
ofMr. and Mrs. Gene Doming oc- tend.
Ired last Sunday) The remains were m.
~ — , _
D. B. K. Van Raalae attended a
ta|en iol?aiTgfrTor Interment Mon* , T,bl ltt tD,;,a of tho Ho1,
land Poultry & Pst Stock association meeting of the Soldlera' home board
will be held In the Lyceum opera held In Graod Rapids Monday,
he 6-months-oldson of Mr. and bouse December 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1902. repoit of Commandant Judd to
board shows that 77 .men and nine
Peter Burgb died Sunday after- O. P. Green, of Bourbop, Indiana, has
woman
have died in the home within
n at the family home, 168 East been selected to judge the exhibits.
the past year. The present populaTb<l
Maurice T O'Cnnner. of the U. S. tion i« 910 men and 72 women.
L
recalling service,Is not meeting wit

ST.

r

Well made and

T

ADDi

....

Mt

t

t

\

^
lgnlflcl^ ll“
>
in a few days Issue bis latest coi

lodge.

lion entitled

0“thT'l\ A

meeUog or th. Houtb Ottawa and

^ Cor. 8th

St & Central Ave.

posalh,..

^

the “Champion

Two Step.

Herder papers on mUalooar,

S.

fl.

MARTIN,

—

„ork

no;" "*• ,Tbe»
tlon at the meeting of common coun* !rPm the burning cil to be held next Tuesday as
ment* were started fora mlaafonary ° tb<l
l‘l.,ht cl0‘lle,' ^he committee on ways and means
entertainmentto be given some
“? whom was referredthe petition ««
In April. The next quarter),
e,“nl' Messrs. 0. J. De Roo and J. J. Cappon
will be held at the home ofH.
1«lt deetltute and a puree of expect tolsubmlt Its report to the
|175 was raised for them In the vilcouncil. Messrs. De Boo and Cappon
lage churches Sunday.
have deposited 9100, the sum required
The judgment of the circuit court
bjr the rules of the council before tho
At
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Sun.
of Ottawa county ousting Bernard
----------------« .
question of grantlog a franchise wlU
Karops from the office of presidentof dajr •cho01 of the N,Dt,b «treet Chrlshe considered.
Zeeland and giving the place to Chris- Man Reformed church the following
tlan DeJong was affirmed this week offlcer8 were elected: Superintendent, TbeGarod Rapids, Holland & Lika

L

^ ft

time
^
Wr
^
Geerngs.

Drugs,

SATURDAY.

Books,

by the supreme court

Stationery,
1

1
|

Periodicals,

Cor. 8th

—

Cigars.

and River

J

which R8V' K‘ VaD Goor5 a88iitaot lui)er,n‘ Michigan Railway company will beholds that the five disputed ballots teodeDt’ A* O RInck; secretary, I. gin Its freight carrying buslneei next
were •
properly
counted
for DeJong,
Mar8l,ie!trea9UreL A- Hamper;
assist- week. The company has secured the
---vUg
• -----and that Kamps having consented to
t,rea8ar®r»Miss Dear. The report portion of the old power station on
and participated in the other'proceed- of the trea8Urer «bowed that 92C0 bad Lyoo street Grand Rapids, formerly
been
the year
and used as!a repair shop, situated next to
Ings, Is bound by
^eeD collected during the
vear and
that 193 of this amount was for the genera] offices of the Grand RapAs the result of conferences be- ^ore*ko missions,
Ids Railway company, which will bo
tween a clergyman, the Rev. Mr.
used temporarily at least as a freight
firoelchulzen,
ind the Boer
™*d.<'“‘'‘,0B "J11 ‘ statloo. Two freight or, more properAmeterdam, It has been decided to (
T' naveD electlon ly, express cars will be put on at the
eeud C. M. Weeeela to the
‘he following start, one leaving Grand Rapids about
"

’ -

f

^

them.

School Supplies,

and

1 1

.

FOR

i

.leaderflo

. ,th
United

Sts.

END OF DAINTY JEWELRY.

°

W

States In January bearleg a lettor 'r,,*.?’
from Mr, Kruger to President Boose'
IT.

,?ra“d Haien

c ty counc11 leav«

velt. C. M. Weseels Is the former n
chairman of the Orange Free State win ?i,H

QUESTION AS TO THE FAIRNESS OF OUR PRICE.

Trlbune: Dooo and the other late lo the afterfhe elec- noon.

fl” |lb<l I?I,'e °f

Crescent Tent, No. 68, K. O. T, M.
has elected j. the following officers:
raad or legislativeassembly. He vis- Z
V°leir8
,C.llT
Ited the Uolted States In May, 19(0 “.d,h
'Pf'on » election Past commander, Ed. Van den Berg;
commander, Arthur Van Duren;
with Abraham Flaher (leader of the Wb'th" “ D0It lb‘T waDtlbe lDler----.
-ouer 01 tDe urban road? In other words will they lieutenant commander, Wallace
party) and A. D. W. Wolmarans, and
submit the entire question to the Haight; record keeper, Fred Kerkhof;
returned to Europe in June of the
people at said election? The proposi- finance keeper, R. H. Haberman;
same year.
tion Is a fair one. The matter Is the Chaplain, A. W. RIegel; physician,
Nicholas DeVries, an old resident people’s and It should be for the peo- Dr.J. A. Mabbs; sergeant,Martin
of Jamestowu, and well known lo this ple to say how It should be disposed Looyengoed; master-at-arms, John
county, made an attempt on bis own of. What does the council think of Bedell; first M. of G., Elmer Strong;
life Monday morning by shooting this?”
second M. of G., Albert Meeboer;
himself In the head. While in the genCounty Clerk Hoyt and Deputy Sentinel, James Annis; ticket, GlUes
eral store of Henry Van Nord at
Fred McEacbron,bad an honor con- Boyenga; trustees, E. Van den Berg,
Jamestown, he drew a revolver and ferred upon them Monday In being In- and R. H. Haberman.
before anyone could prevent, placed
vested with the power of specialcom- r “The Fair” is the name of a new
the weapon to bis bead and pulled the
mlsslooers. by no less a personagi firm that will transact businessIn
trigger. Fortunately, however, It was
than the Lord Chief Justice of tl
Holland.It's place of business is in 0.
a slanting shot and the bail, instead
Supreme Court 'of Judicature
Blom, TtV.75uTl(flngoo
Eighth sti
of entering the head, glanced off the
England. The matter Is in coonectloL ’orpierlyoccupied by the Arcade. V __
skull, Inflicting only a scalp wound.
with an estate id which Mrs. Charles officers of “The Fair” are S. B. Ar«
The old man was removed to his Christmas Is interested in England.
dls, president; D. H. Redmond, manhomeaodltls thought he will folly The honor was conferred upon the
ager; J. Warnock, Secretary. An uprecover. Mr. DeVries is ooe of the count? clerk that be might take the
to-date stock of dry goods, shoes,
early settlers lo Jamestown and Is
acknowledgementof a married wo- ladies and gent’s furnishings, hosiery
held In high respect lo the communiman. The paper enables Mr. Hoyt to and notions will be carried. The new
ty where he has resided for’ so many
execute a deed for Mrs. Sophreoia firm has purchasedthe stock of Aryears. He is 65 years of age. He ia
Christmas who was ooe of several dfs & Warnock and will close It oat
the father of City Physiciandike De heirs to a valuable estate lo Devon,
regardless of cost to make room for
Vries of Grand Rapids. What prompt- England. Upon the paper are revenue
the new stock which will arrive
ed the act on bis part pozzies his stamps to the value of a pound or
conple of days. The store will
friends.
nearly five dollar8.-G. H. Tribune.
next Monday.
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EQUAL TO OUR WATCH STOCK.

^

-

ANY OF OUR GUARANTEES.

If you

pay us $1.00

for cleaning your watch

JJ'Q REPAIRING TOO DIFFICULT FOR US.

and

OLD STOCK TO DISPOSE OF.

it doesn't

run

to

suit

you, you can come bach

geo. h. Huizinga.

and get your dollar for the

ashing.
turn

We

willingly re-

it. Can you ash a

'

*

In Baying Rubbers

safer guarantee?

IFlenaeznloei*
you

THAT

we have

our rubbers are the best fitters manufacturedtoday.
will never have cause for complaint, if
rubbers here.
all

kinds of rubbers for every

you buy

member

your

of the

HARDIE

i

family.

THAT

your rubbers will cost you less

THAT

you had

better

come

here

if

you buy

here.

and see

S.

,

meetlDS

W. YanderLei.

THAT
THAT

.

,

.

IN

Mr. Swisher

“ r Pror A J Lidd

were read and discusssdand arrange-

.

QT.

as soon as

-day.
-

CON DEPREE’S
DRUG STORE,

20 lbs. Granulated Sugar #1.00 Package coffee per lb ...... nc
Ginger Snaps per lb ..... 5c Crackers per lb ........... 5c
Bulk Starch per lb ...... 4c Cleaned Currants ......... 9c
Seeded Raisins per lb. . 10c Prunes per lb ............. 4c
Rice per lb .............5c Peanuts per lb ............8c
Cream Candy per lb ..... 10c #lb Rob Roy,, ........... 16c
Oil per Gallon .......... 9c Can Tomatoes ........... 10c
Can Peaches...-........ 10c 15c parlor matches ....... 12c
6 A. F. Soap ............ 25c 9 Jaxon Soap ............25c
1 Pkg Rub No More ..... 4c Qt Bottle of Amonia ..... 9c
1 Qt. Bottle Bluing, 9c and many more.

SHORTCOMING

I

Marriage licenseswere Issued to
foilpwlog this week.
^sArraogomeotehave been made at Hqjr,er wlU depart in the program. Lawrence and Adelia M.
’}£jocal poetoffloe whereby all mail George H. Howlett, son of the late Holland township,Louie
ttrthe western and southernstates Is Harvey 0. Howlett of this city, died Anna Riemersma'ofOfft _______
dispatched at 5 p. m., being placed In «t his home In Rankin, 111., Decern- of Holland <and Maud McGul
the Chicago pouch, and sent out from her 28, at the age of 43 years and
Fennvllle, Charles H. Bdlog Of
Chicago on' all through trains south eleven months. Mr. Howlett was a
land and Harriet J. Scott of G
and west leavlog'betweeo2 and 4 a. passenger conductor on the Lake Rapids, Herman Leemkul! of
m. of the next
Erie & Western Railway at the time
burg, Wlis, and Carolina Y. Rl..
of bis death. He was strlken with of Holland, Wm. J. Reid, of Holl
At the quarterly meeting of the paralysisOctober 19 while on duty,
and Flora M. Barrel of Allegan.
teachers of the First Reformed mk-#- „ — rz
church Sunday school held last Friday 7 T,he !am y of 0.err,t Nagelkerk of
Ills likely that the gas fram
evening at the home of J. H. Den ftlBod narrowly escaped cremation question will come up for cooslt-.werguon

............................

............. ............Ii.oo

JANUARY

]yQ

of

Dwojiblp were married.

music world.

Obamole Skin Cheet Protector,

SATURDAY ONLY

WILLINGNESS TO SHOW

*Dd

posed and should take readily la

Veata, Flneet made, for
both men and iromen ..........|8.C0

WEST EIGHTH

iwu,

ro;«;n7re,;'rt7oeIce,DUnr,n.,|i;^
1,eiVln Me,D*“

durable.'

ChamoU

LIMIT TO OUR

.

All sizes, 50 cents.

the Best Thing Yet.

10

N(m

Vests,

Klondike Cheet Protector, Extra
BeanFett.,..,... ..... .’..“lie

H.

-

that the piece is very cleverly

rel*

MOM

funeral

appolmment was made b, the Le. It«uthe mct
» Swl.^
lecutlrg Attorney and
County sesslou ever held In the history of the muiu: publisher of Philadelphia

AUo our Leader Cheet Protecter,

WE Will SHE YOU

-

rk.

Paper

Sprietsma

,

_

the late Dr. Osc.r E. Y.tes,

etc.

East Eighth Street.

is

—

a

w

Beach Milling Co.

Here

-

h

tectors,

Grata,

-

Issued

factory.

ir inKr, if. »
u s n t. , G.. E. attended the New Years social
“b.„ M*'^!lbroe^ #f Holl,nl>. session of the Dilsy lodge held Id
been Dppolntedcounty coroner to 0rlnli R>pld,
Ye.rs eve In

Floor.

full line of

Floor, Coro Heal,

^

of

large congregationgathered at succeM *n this city. Not one prospei
Justice VanDoren performed
Third Reformed church last Sun- tlve soldierhas called st Hotel Ho. marrisgeoeremooiee this week,
night to htar the farewell sermon Iaod t0AeDJ!?t Dur,ng bis ten day { on Tuesday when M. J. Bice
Maud McGuire of the city were
of Rey. E.C. Rulgh who will leafed Btay at A,,«KaD three enllstmen
--- obtained.
who ubuur
uu new
• fiwdsys for the missionary field In were
ried, and the
other on
New
Athoy, China.
The Holland members of the B. P. ft wheD L®Jnard TuMle, of

A new idea in Chest Pro-

BtuMeit

10.

•d?«rtl*ln|mad* known on applle*-

e"tb

SatisfactionGuaranteed.

IKTe-OT

at Zeeland on January 15.

_

EXAMINATION FREE.

We

Pubi.

AND

Year.

Kanters

WHELAN.

&

IIODi

favors and wish you a Prosperous

NO.

Holland C*ty News.

h

We

3, 1902.

r_»^4Q

Ss

Jeweler and Optician-

.

.

A,

.

k

A

.

.

trJ

.

Holland City News.
FRIDA

7, Jan. 3.

CUBAN ELECTIONS.

Meager Haws Received Gives He lak- Miner’* Theater,New York City, Dellag of the Resvlt— Palma Ua• Ntroyed by Flre-Lou EfetlmatfR
duabtedly Elected.
at *200,000.
Havana, Jan.

Overlsel
Orerlsel roust be boomiotf. Mr. If.
IK Poeiakker has bought the wagon
works of J. H. Scblpper and Intend'
to enlarge It. A flour mill is to he
itarled in Ibe near futuie and rumor
kaa It that the Fere Marquette *ii|
build a sike track to the village.Good
lor Overlsel.

Denver, Colorado.
To friends and raiders of the H dkind City News: Wei1, at ibis wriiine
it baa been 15 below zero. At Ltoe
land, north uf here, over 20 below. b< t
jou don’t feel It, It la
ry. I am
ow working every dsy In tilgphm.
• •even atory block. We have iw>
engines and two dynamos. A chirf
engineer, first, and myaelf. I am fet Ileg first rate I weigh now 150 pound*.

so

When

Election returna
have not been received here. The indications promise a light vote. The par
tisans of Gen. Bartolome. Maso in Havana did not vote. Palma is undoubtedly elected president of Cuba.
Gen. Maso, as was reported a few
days ago, left Havana on December

campaign.

Sgna

fraternity.

George Watklnson A Co. have been adbankruptat Philadelphia,with

Mctf

liabilities

of $1,447,886.

like government will hereaftergive out
•othlhg concerningthe negotiations to secure Miss Stone’s freedom.
Hllnoift-drainageboard

finance committee
Is* decided am a bond Issue of $2,000,000 to
bs used In widening the Chicago river.

OmtUates of Knox college have been
•pP*&leif b>’ President McClelland to
help pay the annual deficiency of $10,000.
George Ingalls, a Dowlelte, farmer, who
resided near Niles, Mich., dropped dead In
that town Tuesday. He was 70 years old.

Gesrge Stevens and Berry Hill, prominent young Kentuckians, were mortally
wounded in a duel with pistolsnear Fulton.
The Society of Western Artists, bolding
Its sixth annual session at Cincinnati, has
elected Holmes Smith, of St. Louis, presi-

dent
Elaborate plans are making In Peking
for the return of the Imperial court, which
will be marked by much pomp and ceremony.
In the reorganisation of the Great Northern road J. N. HJ11, son of the railroad magfirst vice

nate, has been elevatedto the
presidency.

acres in Monmouth county, N. J., and
the ineomeof the rest of the estate. At
bis widow's death his nephews, George
and Edward Kemp, Jr., are to have
$100,000 each.

take8

any kind of

fuel,

soft

fifty head of

itxelf in

one month on a

fair sized dairy.

The ashes can be flushed out with water.
C—

lutuly

Mann Bone
This machine

try.

It

is

is

no danger of

and

it ie abso^

Cutter.

cuts green bone and vegetables. Begin

time

fire

recognized as the standard cutter of 'the coun-

feed your chickens hones
short

safe

There

B— Fuel door, partly opea.
wuh ashes out at "A'*

Fluib, to

now to grind and

eggs. It pays for itself in a

for early

Ae»k for a catalogue.

CUTTEPS,
sleigh

Beils.

Bob Sleighs, Grinding
Cutters,

.

.....

.

Mills,

Feed

|

Cutters, Root

and Power Wind

Mills.

Come and examine our goods. Make our stores your headquarters when

Feeders ....................
3 60 (it 4 W
Bulls ........................
2 20 (it 4 66
HOGS— Light .................
5 70 ©6 35
Heavy Mixed ..............
6 10 © 6 bO
SHEEP ........................
3 40 © 6 00
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 16
24
Dairy .......................
14
20

©
©
EGGS— Freeh .................“ g
POTATOES— (per bu ) ...... 70 ©
MESS PORK-May .......... 17 35
LARD- May .................. ^

^
86

©17 42*

RIBS— May ....................
8 87fc© 9 00
GRAIN-Wheat. May ........ 81%© WA
Corn. May .................66
66%

©

..................64*$ 66%
Barley, Choice ............ 61
62

GRAIN—

coal,

Coaflacated.

El Reno, Okla., Jan. 1. — Game wardens here Tuesday confiscatednine
trunks filled with 4,000 pounds of quail,
prairie chickens and venison which J.
T. Jones was shipping as baggage to
Kansas City, and arrested Jones. The
game was brought from Mills county
and the accidental breaking of one
trunk led to the discovery.

Bye. No.

life

cattle at 5 cents per day, and will pay for

of the agitaiton here against such action, in so much as the Danish government has given its promise to this end.
The question of a plebiscite will not be
allowed to interfere in the matter.

EGGS .......................... 22 © 30
Denver, Col., Jan. 1.— At nine
CHICAGO.
o'clock Tuesday night an unknown CATTLE— Prime Beeves:.... J7 10 © 7 60
Texas Steers ..............
4 10 © 6 00
man attacked Harold Fricdborn, aged
Stockers ....................
2 30 © 3 40

at

ttr§

deal tanks. It will last a

wood or cobs, heats water for

Treaty Signed.
Copenhagen, Jan. 1.— It has been
learned upon the best authoritythat
th« treaty between the United States
and Denmark for the sale of the Danish West Indies will be signed, in spite

Game

F,,r W00(1 or

H. DE
Zeeland.

•f stocks and bonds worth $&)0,000 in order candidatesfor presentation
toto remove any grounds for criticism of his day's session. Fred Nixon was decidofficial acts in relation to the corporations
ed upon for speaker qf the assembly
interested.

1,

.

Reenforcemeat* Needed.
London, Jan. 1.— NewspapercorreTAKES PRQMPT ACTION. , spondents in Pretoria continue to
send warnings of the need of more
Chinese Imperial Edict Uaaed Re- reenforcements.Lord Kitchener is
turning the artillerymen, who have
garding Recent Mnaaacre of
become disengaged by reason of the
Christiana..
return home of the heavy guns into
Peking, Jan. 1.— The Gazette pub- three corps of mounted infantry,
lishes an edict recountingthe massa- each 1,500 strong.
cre at Ning-Sha-Foo,in Kan-Soo provWill Control Electrical Industry.
ince (where a missionaryand a numNew York, Jan. 1.— J. P. Morgan
ber of Christian converts were reBaxter's Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
ported to have been killed, supposed- has arranged a $50,000,000combinaly by troops under the command of tion of Westinghouseand General
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
Gen. Tung), and ordering Chinese of- Electric companies, which will prac- and Kldorys. effectually cleanse the
tically
control
the
industry.
ficials to pursue and punish fhe
system from all Impurities beautify
guilty outlaws.
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and dizA second edict degrades the magisziness, overcome habitual constipatrate and other Chinese officials withNew York. Jan. 2.
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor
in whose jurisdictionthe massacre oc- LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ J4 80 © 6 25
of youth. Sold by ail druggists, In
Hogs
....................... 5 60 © 6 30
curred, but retains them in office until
Sheep ...................... 3 00 © 3 90
tablet*or liquid at 25 cent* pe; box or
the murderers shall have been secured. FLOUR— Winter Straight*. 3 60 © 3 66
85% bottle. Warranted to cure constlpa
WHEAT-December
........
Unless they succeed in apprehending
8tr\© -51* tloo
May ........................
the guilty parties they are forbidden in CORN— December ...........
69%© 69%
70%© '.*>%
May ........................
perpetuity to hold office. This edict
OATS ......................... 14 © 6,%
Mortgage Sale
will doubtless result in the punishment RYE-No. 2 ...................
73%© <*%
BUTTER-Crearoery .......
16 © 2b
of somebody, w hether guilty or not.
Defsnlthaving b«eif made In the onditionsof
Factory ....................
12%© 16%
CHEESE ......................
9%© 11% payment of a certain mortgage, given by
Murdered by a Drute.

Cltlxens of Leavenworh. Kan., have
Toted In favor of Issuing $400,000 bonds for
15, and Florence, his sister,aged 16,
municipal ownership of the city waterwhile they were skating on a small
works plant.
A new satute abolishingcommon law pond near their home in North Denmarriages goes Into effect in New York ver. The boy was struck on the head
with the new year. It recognizes marriage
with an ax and instantly killed. The
ly civil contract.
girl was then assaulted.Some time
Police Commissioner Murphy, of New
York, resigned rather than reinstate 29 later she recovered consciousness aud
policemen whom the court had decided he reached her home. »The police were
had Illegally dlsm4^|ed.
notified, and the entire force is now
PresidentCastro, of Venezuela,has 1ssearching for the murderer. The girl
xued a decree declaring the revolutionary
steamer Llbertador a pirate and offering gave a fair* description of the man.
a reward of $lu,0u0 for its capture.
Candidate* Named.
A trolley car filled with passengerswas
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 1.— The repubtruck by a Chicago Junctionfreight train
at the Forty-seventhstreet crossing. Chi- lican and democratic assemblymen
cago, and 11 persons injured, one of whom
and the republican senators held caumay die.
Mayor-electLow. of New York, disposed cuses Tuesday night to decide upon

Dr. Lo> b, of Chicago university, says experiments have proved to him that electricity and not -at energy Is the basis of
life, making the heart beat and controlling
the muscles and nerves.

Cast iron Tank

1.—

.

ekar title to Bklbo castle and estates.
Consul Brunol. at St. Etienne, reports the close of that strife he refused to
ilscaveryof rich deposits of gold in Mada- swear allegiance to the king and exgaccar.
iled himself in Honduras, where he
The Italian government has declined an married and became postmaster genhnrltation to take part In the St. Louis exeral and otherwise conspicuousas a
yoxltlon.
The Crane company, at Chicago,dlstrib* statesman. In 1883 he came to Amer•ted $136,000 among Its employes as a New ica, established an educational instiTsar's gift
tution and as soon as the last revoDun’s review of trade for the last year
lution appeared threw himself into it
declaredall records beaten by the volipna
heart and soul.
•# business.

M

New York, Jan.

Miner’s Eighth
Avenue theater was destroyedby fire
early this morning. The. “Merry
Maidens” burlesqueshow had just
given a long performance,and the audience had been opt of the building only about 15 minutes when the
fire started. It was caused by a
20 for Manzauilla, having given up the lighted cigarette. The theater buildi
ing was old and four stories high.
The election was held by virtue of After the fire started the chorus girls
the authority of the new constitution and employes of the theater fled to
of the island and under the supervi- the street in a panic. It is believed
sion of the United States civil and all got out safely. The fire spread
military authorities. The term of the with amazing rapidity. From the
president,as provided in the new con- theater building it jumped to two
stitution,is four years. He can be three-story buildings on Twentyreelected,but is ineligible for a thirff sixth street. At this hour it is imterm. The senate will be composed possible to say to what extent they
of 24 members, six from each prov- will be damaged. ‘The loss as now esince, and their terms are fixed at timated will be $200,000. So far as is
eight years. The provincial legis- known no one was hurt.
lators and a double number of electFaithful Servant* Remembered.
ors will elect one-half of the whole
New
York, Jan. 1.— By the will of Ednumber every four years. In the
ward
Kemp,
the millionaire druggist,
lower house there will be one member elected for each 25.000 people, and $50,000 is bequeathedto employes who
the terms will be four years. One- have been in his firm five years or
half of the house will be elected every longer. To his widow, Augusta, he
two years. Substantially all of the leaves $100,000 and his household effects absolutely, a country seat of 500
guaranties in the American constituI.—

1 struck Colorado 1 weighed
126 pounds.
Some time ago 1 sent a letter to
Ibe News and there was a big mistake
lo clover being 6 ft. high Instead of 6
Inches This is a wonderful crop hut I
ion’t want you to think that It grows
tolbat belghtb. The mountains are
all hurried In snow you can easy aee
.tion are embodied in the Cuban conoantalnt! for over 75 mtle«.
1 hope all my old neighbors and stitution.
Tomas Estrada Palma has spent the
friends are all wfell and enjoying good
•Id Michigan winter. I close wishing greater part of his life battling for
yon a Merry Christmasand A Happy the independenceof his people. For
Mew Year.
a long time during the early years
Chris Cook.
of the rebellionof the Cubans against
Spain he was at the head of the
patriot junta in New York. He is deSHORT SPECIALS.
scended from an ancient family of
Castile. He was born at Bayamo in
Det Ifolneacollege la to receive gtfta 1835, studied law in Spain and deter•mounting to 186,000.
mined when a youth to free Cuba
A life alxe bronxe monument of McKinley
from the yoke of the dons. In 1877
•i to be erected at Niles. O.
A mall package containing 116,000 was he partly realized his ambition when
he was elected president of the Cu•Ulen on a Hawaiian steamer.
Four boys arrested at Los Angeles, Cal., ban republic. He served in the field
wnfessed robbing Mrs. Nelson of $983.
during the Ten Years’ war, in which
A Scotch court gave Andrew Carnegiea over 200,000Spanish soldiers fell. At

According to the report of the commissioner of health Chicago’sdeath rate for
HOI was 13.8.
J. Hartley Merrick, of Philadelphia, bis
been elected grand alpha of the Phi Kap-
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Wheat, No. 2 Nor'n $ 78%0
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80%©

Corn, May .................68%©
Oats, No. 3 White ........ 48 fa)
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ST. LOUIS.
by the republicans by acclamation.
Steefs ..... $3 60 0 6
The assembly democraticcaucus CATTLE-Native
Texas Steers ..............
3 96 © 6
chose George M. Palmer, of Scho- HOOS-Packer*’ ..............
harie, for speaker.

©
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St.

Endorsed by Clergym

Gentlemen:some personalei
Given by the leading merchants of ence enables me to heartilyre
Holland, Mich., by which a 8400 mend the use of Heor? A John
Scbillerplanowill be given away ab- Arnica and Oil Liniment. For e
solutely free to the church, lodge, so- oal applicationin cases of «p
ciety or school of southwesternMich., and bruises it Is unquestionabM
voted the most popular by Dec. 28,
buld and give
1901. Contest to commence Saturday, lief. This Is not a guess, but a
Aug. 3rd. 1901. The merchants will Is- of testimony.
sue ballots with every 25c. cash sale
Edward Hawes, D.
which entitles the holder to one vote. Dr. Hawes was for many years
All votes must be deposited In ballot tor of the First Church, Burllni
box at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store J/' ,HI.8 testimony is the testlr
wltblnodavsofdate of sale, other- of a l who use the Arnica ami
wise they will be void. Wm. O. Van Liniment. It never falls to give a
Evck, city clerk, will count the votes faction.Sold by all druggistsa
Ktonlous Brown of the township of Olive, Ot- and announce the winner at the end
and 50 ceau a bottle.
tawa, State ’ of Michigan,to John D.Ever- of the contest, In the Sentinel and

News. Th^plano Is now on exhibifourteenth day tion at A. Meyer’s music store. 'Hie
of April, A. D , 1ft! *9, nod recorded in the office following merchantswill Issue balof the Regiattr of Deeds of Ottawa Coonty lots:
hard and George E. KoUen, of Ottawa Coonty.

Michigan, dated

the

Mhhtgao, on the 17tb day of April A. D. 1899 in

Executor’s Sale

Kramer '

A. I.
Dry Goods In the matter of the Estate of Ja
of Mortgages on page 197 on which
Clothing KiekintreM. Notice to hereby given
mortgage contains a power of sale that has be
•hall tell al Public A notion,to the bight
CentraDdrug store
come oneratlye by aaid default which also Mieses
Millinery der, on Tneoday the 38th day of Janm
contains a stlpulutlon that In the event of J. A.
In the forenoon,
Furniture D..lM8,atl0o’elook
non-paymentof the principalsam gnd the In- Kanters &
Hardware front door of the premleee to be aold, and
terest. or any part tberrof at the time and in
J. D.
Shoes Inafterdescribed,in the City or Holland,
the manner and at toe place specifiedin said
W.
Bakery County of Ottawa,In the slate of Mb
mortage to be made, then the interestthereon A Ibertl & Dyk
Crockery parsa»nt to License and authority gran
shall become principaland alxty days tbrreafC. A.
Jeweler me on the Second day of December,
ter the whole amount shall become dne and Molenaar & De
Meats 1901, by the ProbateCourt of Ottawa C
payable. And whereas defanlt has been made S. A.
Books So StationeryMichigan, aU of the estate, right, title and
in the payment of the principaland the Inter- J. E.
Groceries set of the told deceased of. in and to t*
est. as set forth and specified In said mortgage, T. Keppel
Coal & Feed. estate situated and being In the City of l
County ef OtUwa In the State of M
and part of said principaland aaid interest has
been in default for more thin sixty days after
known and describedas foUowe lowit :
the same became dje and payable, therefor the
All that part of Lot Flva (6) In Block
Order,
entire amount of three hanrdrel sixty six
•lx [36] In sold City of Holland , wklcb Is
BTA TE OF MICHIGAN. ) „„
•d on tho North and Sonth Sides by thi
dollars tfi66 has become due and payable, toOOUHTI OP OTTAWA.
and Sooth lines of laid Lot. on the Weet
gether with twenty-five dollara attorney fee
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Coun- a line running parallel with tho But
provided for by law and In said mortgage ; and
no suit nr proceedings at law or in equity hav- ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in said Lot and forty fire [45] feet Weet tin
ing been bad to recover said amonnt so due or the City of Grand Haven, In aaid county, on On the Eut elde by a Use, commend
any part thereof. Now tberefer,notice is bero- T uesday,the 10th day of December In the year point on the North Line of sold Lot Ta
feet and Six (6) Inches Weet from Ux
byglvon that said morigagn will be foreclosed one thousand nine hundred and one.
by the sale of the mortgaged premises at pub- Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jndge of East Corner of sold Lot rnnnlng theoei
Liber 69

Stern-Goldman

t

Benjamin
Brouwer
Standart

Elferdlnk
Botsfcrd
stra
Stevenson
Goede

Martin

Oat*. No. 2 White .........47%© 47%
Barley, No. 2 ............... 64
64%
Rye, No. 1 ...................66%© 65%

GRAIN— YVheat,May

in

80%
68%
4s%
66%
60
26

Lewis
Sons
Probate

OMAHA.
To Show Kindly Feeling,
CATTLE-NativeSteers.... $4 00 0 6 TC
London, Jan. 1.— King Edward has
Sixty (60) feet Thence Weet Three (3)
Cows and Heifer* .........2 80 0 4 40 lic auction,to the highest bidder, on the third Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ewlt Eight (8) Inohee.Thence South ptrall
Stockersand Feeders ..... 2 75 © 4 90
day of March, A. D. 1902, at three o'clock In
deputed the princ/ of Wales to attend
Finds Hay To Lite Lons:
HOGS- Mixed .................
6 10 ©6 26
East line of said Lot It the South Line
Kmperor William's birthday, January SHEEP— Muttons ............8 90 ©4 30 the afternoon of said day. at the north front Rycbel, deceased.
On reading and filing the petitionduly veri- The East line to run throngh the Centre
Tbe startlinganuounueiuent of a 27, at Berlin. It is believed that this
door of the Ottawa County Court House, in the
fied of Neeitje Zylatra, daughterand heir at
Discoverythat will surely Icngttien action is taHen probablywith the incity of Grand Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan,
well seperoMngtbe
building on the ab
law of aaid deceased, representing that Ewlt scribed premises and the building on th
life is made by cdltjrO.H. Downey, of
to satisfy said sum duo on aaid mortgage, with
Sew
Ctutun
Comfort
tention of emphasizingthe good relaRycbel
of
the
township
of
Zeeland,
in
sa|d
Cburubusco, Ind. “1 wish to stale.'
Ise* adjoining same on the East, exoepl
costs of foreclosureand sale.
Millions are daily finding a world of
tions .xi'ting between the two counCounty, lately died inteita»e leaving estate to reservingthe right to nse stairway eonv
fce writes, “that Dr. Kirin’s New DisBald mortgagedpremises are sitnatod in the
comfort
In
Bucklen’s
Arnica
Salve.
covery for Consumption Is Hih most tries.
township ofOlive. Ottawa County Michigan and be administered and praying for the appoint- Kommer Scboddelse and John Von Der
It kills pain from burns scalds, cuts,
Infallible remedy that 1 have ever
am described as the northeastquarterof the ment of Albert H. Bosch as the administrate •old Janet Y. Kleklntveldall rights
PoaltlonDeclined.
bruises; conquers ulcers, and fever
thereofor some other suitable person.
known ror-coujjbs.coldand urip. ItV
walls and stairways held by sal
Washington, Jan. — First Assist- sores; cures eruptions,salt rheum, eontheast quarter and the southeast quarter of
invaluable to people with weak
sold at
Thereupon itis Ordered That Monday the V. Kleklntveld to
the southeastquarter of section 6, lownahlpfi,
Jungs. Having ibis wonderful medi- ant Postmaster General Johnson has bolls and felons; removes corns and north of range 16 west, containing 80 acres cf
veyedw[thsold premise*.The North
Sixth
day
of
January
nort,
warts. Best pile cure on earth. Only
above describedparcel 1« understood*
cine no one need dread Pneumonia declined a tender made to him by
land.
35c. at-Heber Walsh’s drug store.
at 10 o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned tor the
the Sonth margin line of East 8th street
or Consumption.Its relief instant Gov. Yoorhees of the office of state
Dated Dec. 2, A. D„ 1901.
hearing of said petition, and that thehelre at
City of Holland, and not the North line
tnd cure certain." Heber Walsh treasurer of New Jersey. Mr. JohnDiekeua & Kollkn, Attorneys for Mortgagees
law of said deceased,and all other person* InterTwo million Americans suffer the
fuaraoteesevery 50c. and 81.00 bottle son said that while lie appreciated
Evbuhabd & Kollsn, Mortgagees. ested In said estate are required to appear a* * lot u originally laid out on plot
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
City, formerly Village, of Holland.
and gives trial bottlesfor 10 cent*.
47-18W
the lion or done him. he preferred to
sessionof aaid Court, then to beholden at the
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
Terms of payment will be made kn
remain in his present position.
Probate Office in ibe City of Grand Haven, in time and place bf sale.
any drug store.
--------------—
said oonoty,andsbow oanae.lf any there be,
The Secret of Loig Life
Rnyi IllitorlcPainting.
Dated, December Uth A, D. 1901.
le&ds Sbenld lever
why tne prayer of the petitioner sbonM not be
Impossible
to
fomee
an
accident.
Him W. Knacnrrv**
Paris, Jan. 1.— Upon the authority
Consists in keeping all the main orgranted : And it le farther ordered, That said peNot Impossible to be prepared for It.
gans
of
the
body
In
healthy,
regular
of
his
own
statement,
the
ParU
ediNever endure this trouble. Use at
titioner give notice to the persons interested In
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil
Monarch
•ncethe remedy that stopped It for tion of the New York Herald says
action, and In quickly destroyingaid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
over pain.
Mn. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va. that a well-known picture dealer has
disease germs. Electric Bitters regu- tho hearing thereof by causing a copy of tills
Rewrites, ‘’Dr. Klog’g New Life sold Raphael's celebrated painting
late Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, order to be published In The Holland Citt
Pills wholly cured mej of sick headpurify the blood, and give a splendid News, a newspaperprinted and oironlatedIn
called the “Madonna of St. Anthony Dr. J.
aches I bad suffered from for two
appetite.They work wonders In cur- aid county of Ottawa tor three incoeesiveweeks
of Padua” to J. PierpontMorgan for
ware.” Cure headache, constipation
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
Botanic Physician and Spec- ing Kidney troubles,female com- previous to said day of hearing.
bilHousness.26c. at Heber Walsh 2,500,000 francs.
plaints, nervous diseases,constipa(A true copy, Attest.)
drag store.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
tion. dyspepsia, and malaria. VigorVlotimB of Dynamite.
ialist of Chronic aud Lingabove Central Drug Store.
ous health and strength always folJndge of Probate.
Kenton O., Jan. 1.— hfonroe Jack*
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M.
ering Diseases.
low their use. Only 50e., guaranteed Fanny DicxiNSON.ProbateClerk.
What you doin’ neighbor? Helping son, an employe at the stone quarry,
from 1 to 5 p.
by
Heber
Walsh,
the
druggist.
m. to S p. a. at hi* resiS11- Wbat’a Bill doin’? Helping was blown to pieces by the explo- Office boon froo>8 *.dMM,
Any on wishing to see me
Mandy. WhaUs Maody doin’? Hein- sion of • dynamite cartridge.John
Terrible plagues, those Itching, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
or before office hours nan Qg||
All
druggists
refund
the
money
if
they
log mother. What’s mother don!' Tak- Hogan and Harry Ziegler, fellow empestering diseases of the skin. Pot an
303 Maole Streeting Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible ployes, were probably fatally hurt by
end to misery. Doan’s Ointment fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature by phone Ho. 8. Residence
tally. Haan
*
on every box.
oures. At any drug store.
the same explosion.
MloHloan.
|
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MAKES A NEW OFFER.
Mr. Carneffle'e Donat low of
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KILL BSGM LEGiL ECHO! SMS.

seemed that nothing short

mirade could save my little
daughter from an untimely
death/’ says City Marshall A.
H. Malcolm, of Cherokee, Kan.
“When two years old she was
taken with stomach and bowel
trouble and despite the efforts
of the best physicians we could
procure, she grew gradually
worse and was pronounced incurable. A friend adv..cd

of a

and after giving it, a few dsrs
she iJgan to improve a:.i
ly fully recove:
he i.$ now
past five >ta;s

(

Sold

L-y

: a •*

;

al.

nd it.c

'v:l*ta.
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the British.

REPORTED LOSSES ARE VERY HEAVY.

Leagtli of the Lose List Demonstrates
the Entire Sncceea of the Boer Attack— The Daring Attack Was
Made at Night— Negotiationsfor

Fence Are Under Way.

London, Dec. 30.— The war office
has issued a list of the British casualties at Zeefontein December 24,
Pale
when Col. Pirman’s camp, consisting
half sick, nervous, tired out with household and maternal carei, constipated^'
age. Legal action will be instituted entirely eliminates all question of the of three companies of yeomanry and
two
guns,
was
successfully
rushed
by
liver torpid,with blotched, muddy, sallow complexions, blood thin aai
immediatelyin Minnesota courts with government becoming a stockholder
a
Boer
force
under
the
command
of
impure,
need buildingup and a thorough renovationof their systems. THb
this obejet in view. To quote Attorney in the steel trust. The new arrange-,
General Douglas, of Minnesota,“the ment by Mr. Carnegie, is as generous Gtn. De Wet. The length of the lilt
is the time you need such a great uervo and stomach builderas
thing will be fought to a finish." Just as the first one, and he shows no pos- demonstrates the entire lutcess of
how, when or where these suits will sible resentment as to the question De Wet’s attack. Six officers and 50
be brought, neither Gov. Van Sant, of which has arisen regarding the pro- men were killed, eight officerswere
Minnesota, or AttorneyGeneral Doug- priety of the governmentaccepting wounded and four are missing. It
is presumed the missing officers were
las would state. The conferencead- bonds of the steel trust.
taken along with the captured guns.
journed late Tuesday afternoon after
The president will submit the matadopting resolutions condemning the ter to congress with a recommenda- The numbers of the noncommissioned
the great tonic laxative. It gently moves the bowels and time removes fiw
proposed merger as contrary to sound tion which will not only be favorable officersand men wounded and misscause, and acts directly upon the liver and kidneys,keeping them active m!
public policy and pledgingsupport to to the acceptanceof the gift, but ing have not been received, but the
strong, while its marvellous tonic properties clears the complexion,stimulate
any proper legal action which may be which will make public recognition of aggregate promises to make the Zeethe liver, quickens the circulation, increases the flesh, brightens the eye ; tlw
fontein
affair
a
memorable
disaster
brought to test its validity. Other so- the public spirit and generosity of Anto the British. Simultaneouslywith
nervousness^sjwcdily disappears, and the entire system recuperatesand toMp
lutions adopted call on congress to in- drew Carnegie.
the above the war office gave out a
up to a condition of perfect and permanent health.
vestigate the subject and favor the
I dispatchfrom Lord Kitchenerchron•TRAINS COLLIDE.
granting of power to the interstate
La XU kola, the greet tonic laxative,li not only the moet efficient of family rvmedka,bat the wet
icling a minor success of t he South
momical, became it combine*two meSkinee, vli : laxative and tonic,and at one price. No otkr
commerce commission to fix maximum rates upon interstatebusiness. Four Persona Lose Their Live* and African constabulary, who raided
Many Are Injured In a Wreck
Bothavillo and captured 36 Boers.
A resolution presented by Gov.
Give the children Laxakola. It ii absolutely safe, being purely Tiii|R|»
in Illinois.
Climb Steep Precipice.
Hunt included a provision advocating
containing nothing of a harmfulcharacter. It build* the Utile one* up Inatol
of debilitating
them. It raache* every orgin, cletn*** end itrengthenxth« Nw
1 In a subsequent messivge Lord
the governmentownership of the
Chicago, Dec. 30.— Four people are Kitchenersends a stirringaccount of
CHILDREN
transcontinentalrailroads.After
dead, three others seriously wounded the fighting at Zeefontein, showing
considerabledebate, however, this
and 22 scalded, cut and bruised as the that the wounded and prisoners must
clause was stricken out.
For Sale by
result of a collisionsoon after day- number about 150. He says that in
Gov. Herried, of South Dakota, left
light Sunday morning on the main line the absence of Col. Firman, Maj. Wilfor his home before action was taken,
of the Chicago & Northwestern railH.
S. A.
liams, who was killed,was In Combut rough drafts of the resolutions
way at Malta, a little stationsix mile^ mand. The column was encamped on
were presented to him before he left,
west of DeKalb. Two locomotives, the slope of a kopje, the southern
and it is understoodhe favored them.
two sleepers,two passenger cars knd side of which was precipitous. OutGov. Van Sant and most of the other
eight freight cars filled with oats and
posts held the edge of the precipice.
state officials who have been present
corn were entirelydemolished, and The northern slope on which the
at the conference left late Tuesday
nearly the whole of the woodwork of
wa8 itched
tle. The
night for their homes. Gov. Van Sant
the wreckage was consumed by fire outposts were well pushed out and the
expressed himself as much gratified
within half an hour after the accident
The great remedy for nervous prostration
position, naturally strong, had been
over the result of the meeting which
occurred.
organs of althersex, such as Nervous P rostra
intrenched. It was a moonlight
had been requested by him.
rrora, Mental W«
The wreck was one of the most senight.
Govs. Hunt and Toole also expressed
rious that have occurred on the NorthThe Boers appear to have climbed
gratificationat the result of the conwestern road for severalyears. It was
the precipice,and, mustering near
ference.
caused by a seeminglyunaccountable
Fursa'gby J O Doenburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Pafent
the top, at two a. m., suddenly aterror that brought a freighttrain from
INJUNCTIONDISSOLVED.
tacked the picket on the summit. Be- •clnes, the fuDiMiis Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paint*. Oils, Brushe*, etc.
a aiding onto the main track at the
The Northern Paelfle Cnee Takes on moment when the accommodation pas- fore the men could get clear of their
tents the Boers swooped through
a New Phase.
senger train No. 6, east bound,
..
,,, ,
.
them, shootingthe soldiers down as
LAUGH AND
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 1.— Judge past the little depot at a rate of
?
they came out.
De Kraker
GROW FAT!
William Lochren,of the United States miles an hour.
Fate
of
Ofllcers.
circuit court, on Tuesday dissolvedthe
You will If you
and
Most of the British officerswere
temporary injunctionissued in the case
H0 FRICTION.
get your meat
shot
while
trying
to
stem
the
rush.
of Peter Power against the Northern
at
De Koster.
PacificRailway company by Judge El- Gen. Chaffee Says Civil and Military Lieut. Harwich himself opened fire
Authorities
la
the
Philippines
And
get
the
finest
lu
Holland
and
as
much
for
II
as
$2
buys
anywhere
elie.
with the "pompoms” and was shot
liott, of the district court of Hennepin
Are la Harasar.
through the heart while flriag. Lieut.
oounty, Monday. The injunctionwhich
Watney was killed while leading h
was dissolved by ardseoT Judge LoehManila, Dec. 30.— Gen. Chaffee, when charge. There was no panic, and all
ren restrained the Northern Pacific
from issuing any evidences of indebt- questioned concerning the alleged engaged did their best, but once the
edness to retire the preferred stock of friction between the civil and mill- picket was overwhelmed thfe superior
the company or to retire the preferred tary authoritiesin the Philippineforce of the Boers had all the advanstock in any other manner than by the archipelago, said that absolutely no tage. A 15-pounder, after two rounds,
use of the surplus net earnings of the such friction existed, and that per- became jammed. The men composroad. It also restrained the Northern fect harmony prevailed between the ing the detachment stood by the gun
Pacific and its officers from entering two authorities.Gen. Chaffee said and were shot down around it. Lieut,
on
all kinds of
into any agreement or doing any act that he and the members of the com- Scarlett,who was wounded, was overmission
had
at
times
differed
in
their
looked
by
the
Bo?rs
and
left
behind,
by which the road would be consolidaroofing,
ted or merged through the medium of views, but that these differenceswere He saw two wagon loads of dead and
wounded Boers carried off. They
Iron
Points,
the Northern Securitiescompany with of purely personal
t|s Great Northern or the Burlington Manila, Dec. 30. — Five insurgent of- were mostly hit during the first atPipe,
Pipe,
Drain
Tile.
ficers and 175 men, with six cannon, tack on the picket.
oT’' either of them.
Prisoner* Liberated.*
After the decision was made orally 51 rifles and 17 shotguns,have
by Judge Lochren at the close of a day’s renderedto the American authoritiesLoDdonf Dec. 3o.-The war office has
argument by the attorneysfor both on the Island of Cebu. It is now be- received a dispatch from Lord Kitch-

Weak, Raa-dowa Overworked

Wormi

J

• h."

Dr. Mites MaO'C^i Co.,

to

I
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from Andrew Carnegie announcing
that the gift of $10,000,000 to build up
a post-graduateuniversity at Wash-

hAXAKOhfl

Ncrrine

Very picture v-t

— President The Coop of Gen. De Wet on Christmas Eve Was a Hard Blow

ington will be put in such shape that
Synopalaof the Resolution*Adopted there can be no possiblequestion as to
its acceptance, lu offering at first
— Injanotlon Grouted Apalnat
bonds of the steel trust, Mr. Carnegie's
Northern Pacific Road Is
sole purpose was to first relieve the
Dissolved.
government of embarrassment in investing the money, and secondly, to
Helena, Mont., Jan. 1.— A definite
produce more income for the new uniplan of action to defeat the proposed
versity than could possibly be done if
consolidation of the Northern Pacific.
the papltal were all sunk in governGreat Northern and Burlingtonrailment bonds, which, owing to their high
way systems hus been unaninioiu.iy premium and low interest, pay less
agreed upon by the governors and atthan any other security.
torneys general of seven northwestern
The presidentis entirely satisfied
states in which those roads have milewith the terms of the offer, which

Feat.

.

30.

Roosevelt has received a formal letter

A Miraculous

Drv
Miles'

Washington, Dec.

Governors.
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“It

OOO for a National t'nlvereltyPat
la a Satisfactory Shape.

Action Taken by the Conference of
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lieved this island is pacified.
sides an effort was made by the plaintiff’s attorneysto have the court fix
DROWNED.
the amount of bond which would be reONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
quired in order to appeal from the deTerrible Resnlt of Barstln* of
cision and to stay all further proceed
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
Waterspout Over a Town
togs in the lower courts pending the
In Morocco.
appeal. Judge Lochren refused to alConsultation nnd Examination Free!! low a supersedeas bond in any amount
Tangier, Morocco, Dec. 30.— A waterto be given.
apout has burst over the town of
of

the Kreateatllvloi

treatment of all chronic dla•aaw. Hla extensive practice and superior
Knowledge enables him to cure every curable
apeolallita In the

disease.AU chronic dlaeaaeaof the brain, ipln#
nerves,blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver,atomMb, kidneys andbowelascientifically and ancceasfully treated.

DR.

MCDONALD’S saooeaa In

the treatment

Female Diseases is simply marvelous.Bis
treatment makea sickly women atrong,be\u»l
of

fnl

and attractive. Weak men, old or young,

cured In every oeae and saved from a life oi
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and paraly
sis cared through his celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and EssentialOils charged with
electricity.

THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR!

THE LAMB TO WALE

ener, dated Johannesburg, saying
that the Birtish prisoners captured
TWO HUNDRED
when the Boers successfully rushed
Col. Firman’s camp at Zeefontein,
December 24, have been liberated and
returnedto Bethlehem.
Pence Negotiations.
London, Dec. 30.— Negotiationsfor
peace are under way between Gen.
Judge Loehren’a Position.
Saffe, Morocco. It inundated the Kitchener and the Boer leaders in the
Judge Lochren held that the North- lower part of the town for the space field. Amnesty and rebuilding of Boer
ern Pacific was acting within the au- of 12 hours, sweeping everythingin- homes are among the terms offered,
thority of its charter, of the contract to the sea. Two hundred
Casualty List Grows,
entered into between it and its stock- are reported to have been drowned. London, Dec. 31.— The war office
holders as incorporated in the certifi- There are no Europeans among the Monday issued a further list of the
cates of preferred stock and of the dead. The damage to Saffee is enor- British casualties at Zeefontein,
agreement entered into November 13 mous. Saffee Is a fortifiedseaport showing that 50 men were wounded
in attemptingto retire the $75,000,000 town of Morocco. It has a popula- and that 24ll were made prisoners,
of preferred stock in the manner al- tlon of $13,000, Including about 3,(KMJ The latter have all been released,
leged by Mr. Power. He also held that Jews. It is inclosed by massive
—
*=
railroad corporations could not do in- and has a palaoe and a small fort.
Died of ills injuries,
directly what the law prevented
To Release
Release Gersalmo.
Grand Rapids, Wis., Dec. 31.— John
T«
from doing directly,and that any _ ..
.. • _ *
, Dalv, a wealthy lumberman of this
Guthrie, Okla., Deo. 31.— Gen. Frank
lUVSU by
UJ which
U
iA vwu
ovsfceuuSAVSIAU7A
gm m m __ 1 A
YTUU was
YT OO OCAIUUOIJ
method
consolidation
ot TV
city',who
seriously iAAJUACU
injured liA
in 0
a
or
w* more competing and parallellines
runaway at Dancy, Sunday, died at
would be brought about would be
? his home here without regaining
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I Catarrh, Tnroatand
Lung Diseasescured. Dr. McDonaldcume Fit.
legal and and a writ
and Nervous Diseases.Eosema and all Hkte
would lie to restrainthe

.

|
QerbBlmo

.
two
.’qm j
U

street.

Telephone No. 88.

(

FRED BOONE,

i

1

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

j

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
A I wav* have gnnd homes for saie.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE 34.

=

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

x*„

V#

and

j

persons

them

W. Eighh

il-

Attorneys.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

TblEKEMA,

G. J.. Attorney at Law. colleclions promptly attendedto. Office over
First Bute Bank

TXLIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage IUmh
D
f factory and Blacksmithand Repair HMi.
of injunction
ihe 2,, Ar^.Apach^ -sclouaucaa. M, Daiy waa on. of
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Btsar
consummation
street
the best-known lumbermenof northIndiana who are held by i£e
TbOBT. J.’ C., Attorney and Oounct.lorat
Dissaseecored.
of the plan. But that there was noth- ^“ntVs priion‘e«“oTww.^Tfafy wire ern Wisconsin and Michigan,having
Law. Real Fjstateand Collection. Ofingin the caseaspresentedtohim that
b Qtn Lawton 12 yearg ag0 been in the blslness for 35 years. He fice, Post’s Block.
TUNTLEY.A.. Practical Machinist, Kill
Dr. D. A.
XX. and Engine Repairs a specialty. Mm#
would Indicate the stockholders
-------of
* lj-— A Rapids JUTcBRIDE,P. H.. Attorney. Ksal Estate on
was a --member
the nGrand
after a 3,000 mile campaign. They w^ll
.Seventhstreet, near River.
JH
and insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Lumber
company,
and
a
stockholder
THE SPECIALIST,
*lfno^Mna^dK ^ ,llote’d bjthegoTernment in many of the paper and pulp mills
Banks.
Heavr *kos Sfctfmsats.
in the Wisconsin river valley.
Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Mlcb or
Meat Markets.
The case was transferred late Mon- Brockton, Maas., Dec. 30.— The shoe
T^I ROT STATE BANK. Commercial and
Death of Rear Adnlral Roe.
day night by thaNortbernPacific from shipmentsthe past year havs been the
1\B KRAKER ft DE KOSTEIL Deaton In
the state to the federal court and an largest In tbs history of the city. The ‘ 'Washington, Dec. 30.— Rear Admiral
i| all kinds of Fresh and BaltliMts. Mm
order to show cause, returnable Tues- number of cases shipped was 629,413, Francis Asbury Roe, United States
Set on River street.
*1°°.
day morning, why the temporary in- Increase over ths highest previous *avJ, retired,died here Saturday
Knalte. Pres. O. VerSchnre, Cash. Capital
junction granted by Judge Elliott record of 100,136 oases. As each case night. He was born in New York and Stock ISO 000.
Dr. K. Betchon’s Aati Diaretie
Painters.
should not be dissolved was secured contains 22 pairs of shoes on an aver- *ras placed on the reUred list October
May be worth to you more than 1100
ft, 1885, after 34 years of active service.
Dry
Goods
and
Groceries.
from
Judge
Lochren
and
served
late
»*•
tks
toUl
number
of
pairs
shipped
It you have a child who soils bedd og
-tTIE MAAT. R., House, Sign and Oarriagt
y«ar ha» ^en aboutl3,800,000.
from Incontenence of water during Monday night upon Mr. Power’s attorEx-CongressmanDead.
HOOTS KKAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods. 1/ Painting: plain and ornamental paper
aieep. Cures old and young alike. II neys. The answer of the
8a(e Robbed. '
Charlotte, N. C., Dec. 31.— Ex-Con- K Notions.Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc. hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh sft.
Klxhth street.
near depot
arrests/ihetrouble at once. 11.00
was flled-in the districtcourt and an
Greenville, 111., Dec. 27.— Four meu gressman William H. H. Cowles died
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
order removing the case to the federal cr^ed 'th"e safe at Henry Prog's at his home in Wilkesboro, N. C., Mon WTAi* PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery .H ate
Holla ad.
court was secured from Judge Brooks, at New ]J^giaa early Thursday d*y- Col* Cowles was a distinguished and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street
Physicians.
of the Hennepin district court.
morning and escaped with a sum of officer of the confederatearmy and
Drugs and Medicines.
Will Appeal.
money taught to be about $1,200, served four terms in congress.
VREMERS, IL, ‘Physician and Burgeon,
What would you tbina of your
Mr. Power’s attorneys authorize the
nOESBURG.
J. O.. iDesler In DniRS and Ik RoHldence Corner Centralavei ue and
grocery man If be sold you sand fo
Agree s Plan.
Will Not Bring Salt,
U Medicine*. Paints snd Oils, Tolle* Arti- twelfth.streetOffice at Drug Store.Eighth
sugar? What do yon think of a drug- statement that the fight has just comMexico City, Dec. 27.— Delegatesto
Washington, Dec. 30.— Admiral cle®, inerted and DomesticOlaars. Elabth street
gist, who offers you a substitute fo. menced and they will appeal to the
the Pan-American congresshave sub- Schley, after a conference with his street
the Madison Medicine Go's. Rocky United States snpitnre court.
stantislly agreed to a plan «of arbi- attorneys, has decided not to begin •fyALSH. Heber. DmKgUt and PhsmaeW:
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
Job Printing
tration,which Is practicallyThe libel suits against Maclay and ths Wfoll etobk of good* p-rta« In* to tbe ba.INo AllianceFormed.
SSS . Olty Drug Store. El*t ti- slrest.
./*
Washington, Jan. 1.— An authorita-Ha^ue copvept1onWns Well insured,
Crashed to Deatb.
"Little Colds” neglected— thous- tive denial ia made of the report
ands of lives sacrificed ever? year an alliance has been formed between Chicago, Dec. 31.— Frank Peavey, of
Chicago, Dec. 27.— Three men were
Dr. Wool’s Norway Pin** Syrup cure- Chili and Colombia for offensiveand Minneapolis,well-known grain ele- crushed to death and severalothers in

£37.^
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merger,
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defendant
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that

little colds— cures big colds to
to the very verge of

>,

do»

consumption.
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_

Appletons.

defensive purposes.Tne report of this rator owner, died of pneumonia in this 1 jured by the falling of a heavy iron
alliancehaa been circulated widely. city. He was insured fior $1,400,090.girder at the American bridge works.

i

Ruberoid and

hand

Sewer

sur-

on

Friday, Jan. 24.

Dr. McDonald U one

keep

Prepared Gravel
Wooden and
Pumps, Drive Well
Iron

opinion.
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Holland, Mich
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Holland City News.

J. Kinch, Resign

Will PetiUon

tion as clerk In

i

A

NOTHING

We
We

flour mill la to be

started in tbe o»ar futuie aod

following petition was pre

I

seated for signaturesat the close of

r

the meeting Monday and over 200
Dames of voters were secured, It being
the intention to keep the petition In
circulation here until every voter has
had an opportunityto sign the same:
“To Theodore Rsosevelt, President
of the United States:
“We the undersigned citizens and
voters of Holland and vicinity, State
of Michigan,de hereby petition you
as the chief executive of our Republic to advance if possible,the policy,
begun by our late lamented President
William McKinley, of offeringmediation between the South African Re~ he has filled with the greatest of effipubllcstnd the British Government ciency. He has not made definite arnow for the third year at wdr with rangments for the future but it is unofficially announced that be will take
each other.
“We, as citizens of this great Re- a position with the Grand Rapids
public, view with deepest apprehen- Street Railway Co.
Vincent C. Stanley, of Detroit takes
sion the attempt on the part of the
British Government to destroy the in- Mr. Kindi’s place. Mr. Stanley Is an
dependence of the South African Re- experiencedra Iroad man and bu been
Detroit
publics;and our sentiment and belief connected with
are that such an act will never be for- Interurbaoroads for some time. He
given by the majority of tbs Ameri- came to this city two months ago to
can citizens. We believe that It Is our take a position as general freight and
duty as a Republic to use every avail- passengeragent of the G. R. H. & L.
able moral means to maintain the ex- M. Railway.

rumor

debt.
Lokker &

6.

line of Plush and Cloth

A

line of Cloth jackets at

10

obtained.

!

| City Clerk Van Eyck was covered
other way in an avalanche of ballots Friday and

criminals. It tbe light fingeredgentry

can not be run down In any

to Saturday, tbe Eastern Star pouring
t^eure evidence to run^the gang to in 49,719 and tbe M. E. ebueeb 16,673
A special detective should be hired

•trtb.
m,m

-

j

votes.

I On New
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competent girl for
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PERE
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Hair Falls

most

round.

be
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for our January Fashion

Sheet. All Patterns

•*:

x

New

Fruit fGiindy House.
BRIGHT, SWEET NAVEL ORANGES,
LARGE BANANAS.

Try us Saturday for Your Sunday Supply.

hfik 206 River

,

St.

Notier’sOld Stand.

V

x:o:xx:ono:x:o:x:c:o::int:
A Large Stock of

CONFECTIONERY
St

The

Cit) Bakery.

Take her a box of fine Chocolates. Yon cannot please
her better. Full stock of fruits, nuts. We solicit your
Christmas trade.

THE CITY BAEZEHir
10 East Eighth Street.

WILL BOTSFORD,

For

Prop.

the Finest of Millinery

Goods

A

trimmed and fashioned

,

Cooper showed it to Capt. AgneW,of
the Eleventh cavalry, who exclaimed
at once at sight of the red and silver/
star: “Why, man, you’ve got a pjrfae
there! That regalia is Aguinaldo’s
own, for I have seen him wear it many
times during'dressparade before the
outbreak. I know that star.”
The regalia is heavily embroidered
in solid silver, for which Mr. Cooper
was offered a goodly sum by the native
silversmiths in Manila. • The mosi interesting piece is the silver embroidered shouldersash, somewhat stained

hair, make the hair

and restore color

hair.

$LM

a

Mda.

to

Ail

j

in the latest Modes, go to

grow,
gray

WERKMAN

Snows.

.\\WliK

New Year’s Advice

Cheap

low figure in order to
for the

who want good pure and
wholesome bread, light and delicfor those

make room

ious cakes and fine pastry is to use
“Sunlight” or “Daisy” flour. The
best resolution you can make is to
give ita trial if you have nevertested its superiorqualities and fine
flavor. You will find the secret of
good bread making in every sack
that you use.
Made at the Walsh-DeRoo Mills

^Copvriomt,

Walsh-DeRoo Milling Company

coming spring styles. Come

early and get a

good hat

at

a

price

that will astound you.

They overcome Weak*

a®

-

1 PILLS^,^.

PENNYROYAL
-

"

..........

i

of menstruation.”They are

“LIFE

ness, irregularity and
ons, increase
or and banish “pains
SAVERS" to girls at

womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. Ne
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER BOX BY MATT.. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohia

_

Washington.

SISTERS.

^toSSESe

by wear, of yellow satin richly iuernsted with silver, and where it crosses the
breast shines a six-pointed silver star
of openwork upon red satin, the badge
of Aguinaldo’s highest rank. A broad
belt of yellow satin and silver, wide
cuffs of blue satin spangledwith silAs it is drawing towards the
ver, and four decorations in the form
of silver leaves, which were worn upon close of the Fall and Winter Milthe breast, are also parts of this glittering insignia. Here are the great sil- linery season, we will close-out al
ver star and hatband that decorated
the sombrero and completedthe para- our latest hats of this season at a

buildings.

_

money

no higher.

Zeeland

.

In w

and Children’s Under-

Ladies’

Vrlesland

tbe

greatly

45C

Collerettes at

MARQUETTE RAILROAD

“
“

site

75.

at ONE-HALF OFF.
ONE-QUARTER OFF.

Blankets,

wp

“
10 “
up through the mountains of southern
“
15 “
Luzon. They finally lost track of him
“
Hudsonvllle
• 15 “
and went over the swamps into CamaH. F. Moeller,
rines province. But so hot was the
G. P. A.
pursuit*and so near did it come at one
51-3#
point to capture that some of .the
ponies in Aguinaldo’s band were shot
and the leader threw away bun&j&'df
clothing and other stuff in his mad desire to escape his pursuers.
It was in one of those critical moments that Corporal Belding, a friend
of Cooper, picked up in the trail amid
“I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor to
the bamboo jungle a small bag of musstop my hair from falling. Onelin which contained this regalia, a
half a bottle cured me.”
small flag of the provinceof Vigan,
J. C. Baxter, Braidwood,111.
and wrapped in it a curious dagger
with a point of needle-likesharpness.
Belding took out the sash first,and,
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is
it being similar to a decoration worn
certainly the
ecoby a priest, thought it belongedto one
of them, but hid the bag hurriedly for
nomical preparation of its
fear the Fourth cavalry, which waa
kind on the market.
passing, might get it. When he showed
it to his friend in th6 morning Cooper
little of it goes a long way.
asked him if he might take it and show
it to some one. Belding thereupon'
It doesn’t take much of
made him a present of the bag audits
It to stop falling of the
contents.

Yeats Day tbe members of
Gelatine Factory on the North tbe Eastern Star celebrated their
victory aod showed their appreciation
of tbe servicesof tbelr Wends by
H. A. Taylor, T. E. Miller and F. giving
reception. Refreshments
A. Miller of Chicago were here this were served and all who attended bad
week aod arranged to build a factory an enjoyable time,
phernalia which rendered Aguinaldo
for the manufacture of gelatine.They
a gorgeous figure when worn over his
purchased tbe old Van Dyke mill
Attention Farmers
white suit at dress parade— for . he
on the north side, six acres of land
never wore this regalia over a khaki
all, and will soon begin erecting
ante and deliver all of your sugar
uniform.
factory
brett* at tbe Hullaod Sugar, factory
Mr. Cooper was offered large sums
Tblrty bands will be employed In before Wednesday evening, January by officersanxious to purchase this
tbe factory at first and this number 8. Tbe factory will shut down Tburs* regalia as a remembranceof Aguinwill be gradually Increased until It day morning, January 9 and no beets ald©, bat declined, considering it the
more valuable from the fact that only
reaches
/ will be received after the 8th.
one other such suit of regalia owned
This new enterprise will
by Aguinaldo is known. According to
benefit Holland as expert labon will
be employed,aod tbe factory will
WAJPED—A young man to help a current army rumor, that suit was
around a poultry place. One under- presented to the insurgent leader by
operated night aod day the year gtaodlng farming. Stead? employ- Maj. Gen. E. 8. Otis, and is now in
ment. H. A. Bradshaw. Park road.
— -

Side

Fur

cents —

'

v.

Pp

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

After January 1st, tbe Pere MarCompany G of the Thirty-seventhquette railroad will reduce Its local
war and bring about an honorable Marquette. To compete with the
United States infantry started out in rates between many points. The fol
peace.”
electricroad tbe Pere Marquette on pursuit of Aguinaldo in February, lowing rates will be lo force between:
A collectionwas taken and the sum tbe 1st of January inaugarated a 1900, chasing him for ten dafi or more Holland and Grand Rapids 35 cents

’

-j

Capes

Come in and see for yourself that we can save you
on First-ClassGoods.

Granulated sugar for

WANTED— A

pino's Saab.

tion youth use every influence possi- trip ticket it made a serious slump In,' life.
Cooper tells an interesting story:
ble within your reach to arrest the tbe passenger businessof tbe Pere

contributed for the aid of new schedule cutting below the elec*
the Boers.
trie company’srates. This schedule
makes tbe following rates:
BurglarizedRev. G. H. Dub- Holland to Grand Rapids .......... 35c
bink’s Reaidence
Holland to Zeeland ................ 10c
Holland to Vrlesland ............15c
A daring burglary was committed Holland to Hudsonvllle ............ 15c
The former rate to Grand Rapids
in Holland last Sunday night.
, While Rev. and Mra.G. H. Dub^ink was 76 cents.
where at the Third Reformed church,
The low rate on tbe Pere Marquette
ofwblch Rev. Dubbin k Is pastor, at has Increased tbe traffic considerable
tending tbe services conducted by but the interurbao company will not
Rev. D. C. Ruigb, who preached his lower Its rates for tbe present declarfarewell sermon before departing for ing It is not necessary as they are doAmoy, China, burglars entered their ing a large business under tbe present
residence and stole two banks and rates.
three purses containing 123, a gold
pen belongingto Rev. Dubbink and a
Eastern Star Wins Plano
gold watch belonging to Mrs. Dubbink. Entrance was gained through The members of the Eistern Star
tbe bathroom window and tbe bouse society are Indulging in maniwu ransacked, many half burned festations of elation. And they
matches showing that the thieves bad have a perfect right to do so for the
made an extensive search for valu- Eastern Star lodge has won the
ables. They were particular and took piano which has been on exhibition at
only such articles u could be carried A. H. Meyer's music store.
away without trouble and without The pells were closed last Saturday
fear of detection.About t45 worth of after a hard content between the
propertywastaken in all.
two leaders,the M. E. church society
Sheriff Dykbuts came to the city and tbe Eastern Stan After tbe
Monday morning and assisted In the votes were counted by City Clerk Van
work of tracing tbe criminals but no Eyck it was found that tbe number
clue was
of votes cast for the Eastern Star was
It seems that Holland has some 177.086, and for tbe M. E. church 105,very eoterprislog local talent in tbe 147. Tbe other societies gave up tbe
burglary lioe. Robberies aod burg- contest some time ago aod were not
laries are numerous of late and every with u hailing distanceof the winsteal shows the ear marks of tbe same ner.

Qp

II at tbe City Grocery.

Ita Present Owner Cmmm late
Possennlonof the Fnmons Fili-

ing.

wu

Good Double

N. B.— Ask
of

1

ONE-QUARTER OFF.
ONE-QUARTER OFF.
A line of Dress Goods at ONE-QUARTER OFF.
Some plaid Dress Goods at ONE-HALF OFF.

The Olive township treasurerwill
these articles be at the following places to collect
delinquent taxes
are marked by a green ticket showing
At WestOllve January 2nd 1902.
tnat you cau save from 25to 50 cents
At John Anys place, Lake Shore
on a dollar by pur.haalngtbe marked road, January 7tb 1902.
goods. Gall at their store on Elgntn
At Borculo, January 8. 1902.
street, watch for tbe green tickets
Henry Yonker,
and save money.
Olive Township Treasurer.

20 pounds

Tidies,

A

All our

of articlesand

H*w

goods, let a few prices suffice:

A few odd Lace Curtains at

Treaianr’gltiiee

AGUINALDO’S REGALIA.

all

Drawers,

A few odds and ends in

tbe

of t87

cannot quote prices on

100 pairs

Special prices are given oo a large

Dumber

Need the Money
We Need the Room

All our 25c Fringed

DWU00I8T.

Ruigers are out with
sometbiDg new. It Is a Green Ticket
saleaud will begin Monday. January

RESERVED, EVERYTHING MUST GO.

IS

Gents’ Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers,

CON. DE FREE
_

‘

Out
Sale
-—OF

Gents’ Grey Shirts and

formed eburen at its annual meeting
Everything that Is in vinol is plainly
held Monday evening elected J. A.
TerVree and J Wllterdtok eiders printed on the label of each package.Reand L. Scboon aod B. Steketee dea- member that we giarantee Vinol and recons. Tde report of tbe treasurer told the purchase money If yon are not
showed that Ibe total coDtrlbutloos
for the year amounted to 12,760.70
and that $50uwas paid oo tbe ebureb

housework. Apply to Mrs J. C. Post,
The regalia of Aguinaldo which he 70 West LBtb street.
wore in full uniform is now in possestion of a private soldier of our army,
of Ainal!leetiif
who is fully aware of its value as a
rehc, states the San Francisco ExamNotice is hereby given, that tbe aniner.
nual meeting of tbe Farmers’ Mutual
Once it shone in all its splendorof Fire Insurance company of Allegan
silver stars and lace upon the White and Ottawa counties will be held In
istence of the Transvaal and Orange
dress uniform of the island leader- Streeters’ opera bouse, on Thursday,
the sixteenth day of Jaouarv, 1909. At
Tree State, kindred to us by bio d
Rate Cutting War
now, by the fortunes of war.aq&flight,
this meeting a President,Vice presiand faith.
it is the property of Private Richard
dent aod fonr directors are to be
“We view with alarm and regret a
H.
Cooper,
a
Santa
Paula
young
man
of
Tbe Pere Marquette has unsheath* d
elected for the term of two years,
wide- spread and deeply growing hos- its scalping knife and has made* troop F, .Eleventh United States yol- and such other busloeM transacted as
tility to Great Britain on this account wholesale slashing In tbe passenger unteer cavalry, who returnedtq Los msy lawfully come befoie the meetAngeles on June 29 from the Fkilipespecially among the young men of rates between here and Grand Rappines.
W. F. Harden, Pres.
our land, and believe that the devel- 0s. This Is tbe beginningof tbe rate
G. L. Hicks, Secy.
The Eleventh was the only United
opment of this will endanger our war between tbe electric and tbe States volunteer cavalry in service Allegan, Mich., Dec. 26, 1901.
51-2w
foreign relations in the future and steam railways.
since the civil war, and troop M of the
unwiselyaffect our Interesl politics.
When tbe G. R. H. & L. M. Inter- Eleventh distinguisheditself by its
RATES REDUCED
“We, therefore,In the interest*of urban made a rate of 50 cents to famous charge at the battle of San
ON
peace and good will to all men. peti- Grand Rapids or 05 cents for a round Mateo, where Gen. Lawton- lost-ills
i:

V

Winter Goods.

All

People who are all run down — have no
appetite— pale women and children—
those who want to gain flesh— should
has It that tbe Pere Marquette will try Vinol on our guarantee. It is just
build a sike track to tbe village. Good the medicine for old people and nursing
mothers and all persons who havs a
fur Overlsel.
hanging-on cough or have any throat and
Tbe congregation of tbe First Re- lung disease.

enlarge It.

to

to President Roosevelt.

v;

Mg

What We Mean.

President

The pro-Boer seotlmeot Is Just as
strong today In Holland as It was
wben the first shot of the Boer-brltlsb
war was fired. This was conclusively
proved at a rousing mass meeting
held at the Lyceum opera house last
Monday evening.
Eloquent addresseswere made by
Dr. H. E. Dosker, Re?. Henry Beets
of Grand Rapids and Prof. J T. Bergen, and resolutionswere passed de
precatlng the horrors of the English
methods of warfare and asking Congressman Wm. Alden Smith to call
the attention of Congress to the
English Iniquities and to urge their
Abatement by a nationalprotest. A
copy of the resolutions will be transmitted through CongressmanSmith

The

WHAT WE SHY

Arthur Ward has resigned, his posithe office of -the G. R.
RipHs Holland
Lake Mioblgan
H. A L. M. railway company and will
Rapid Railway on New Tears day.
His resignationcaused great sur- return to Flint to work In the office Is
of tbe brick factory optrated by bis
prise and mingled with this surprise
father, A. J. Ward.
was great regret for tbe sctjon of Mr.
Kiocb in severing his connectionwith
The ladles of tbe foreign missionary There Is no honor or profit in
the road. His friends are a legion.
society of tbe M. E. church will bold fooling people— especiallythe
- Never did a man enjoy tbe confl- tbelr regular meeting Tuesday Jansiek; oar Vinol guarantee Is
dence of the travelling public as be uary 7 tb at 9:30 o’clock at the home
did, and ail are sorry to see him step of the preside t, Mrs. A. E. McLelleo, made In good faith. Those who
138 Oeotral ave. All ladles Interested
out.
buy it and get no benefit from
Mr. Kinch had been connected with in missionary work are cordially InIt may have their money back.
the original Holland & Lake Michi- vised so attend.
gan road and when the two companies
Every sick person should be
Overlsel must be booming.. Mr. H.
were united be was made superloten D.' PoelaRker baa bought tbe wagon willing to try it on sueh terms.
dent of the entire system, a position works of J. H. Scbipper aod Intends

Grand

&

Jan. S. 190S.

The

-A.

M. J. Klnch resigned from bis position as superintendentof the

FRIDAY,

r

ADDITIONAL, U

8.

Elizabeth

Forsale by

J. O.

Diamond Dyes,

Van Zwalqwenberg.

Doesburg. We have

Obamols. Skins,

paper

rtVaA.

and

all

completeline of Mnnyoos Remedies
Patent Medicinesadvertised in this
a

HE REEDED TER CERTS.

STEVENSON,

C. A.

“You may hkve heard of me,” he

JHTWBILBIH,,
Carries Everything to be had in a First-ClassJewelry

Store. His

2*4

EIQHTH

Prices are the Lowest.

ST.,

“

HOLLAND

-I

1902

Peadla* the Great Cataclysm Which
Was ta Finlah Ip the
•there. '

SPEGMLUINVOICE

said as he opened the door of a lawyer's office after climbing up seven
flights of stairs because of strained
relations with the elevaor man.
“Uml” replied the lawyer, after a
brief glance at the caller, relates the
Detroit Free Press.

SALE

Mini
May
Moral. Jan.
AH
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

“My name’s Archimedes Johnson.

!

1902.

2.

m

of our
which were bought for
and Winter trade,
SOLD, what/ there is left, as the stock is too lafgi
and the work is too hard to invoice our large stock of Dry Goods, Cloaks, Underwear,
Hosiery, Fancy Goods, etc. To make the work less we are therefore offering a Special

am a good deal like Archimedes of
old. I’d move the globe if I had a
I

MUST BE

Powers, of Grand place to rest my lever.”
If any chills passed up the lawyer’s
spine after hearing this fateful decSmith the first of the week.
laration he restrained himself rfom Invoice Sale at following prices:
Mrs. George Phillips and daughter
shivering.
Nellie have returned from a visit with
“But as there is no place,” contin
a:
relativesin Byron Center.
ued the caller,advancing into thf
room a few feet further, “I hav
Soleo Farrer was In Benton Harbor
had to turn to other things. I am
In voice Ptfce
SUurday.
the man who predictedthe end of
Leemkuil— Karsten
60o Ladles Outing Flannel Night
Mr. and Mrs H. M. Ferry, of De- the world about a year ago. Perhaps
Gowns st ...................
89c
troit, and Mrs. J. H. Doesburg from you remember it?”
A pretty wedding occurred Hew Chicago and Capt. F. K. Brouwer The lawyer refused to commit himInvoice Price 78c L*dle§ Outing Flannel Nlgbt
Tears day at 7:30 o'clock at the home
self until the testimony was all in 50c Surges at ................... 49|c
Gowns st .................... 63c
from Ashland, Wis., were the guests
and the jury had gone out, and, makTot Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Karsten, when
of Prof, and Mrs.Doesburg this week.
SOcNsvelty Gssds...'.. ........ 424c 85c Ladles Outing Flannel Night
ing another advance and gaining new
J their daughter Miss Carrie Karsten
Gowna at ..................73c
63c
jwas united In marriage to Henry Miss Cora Rosbacb, of Grand Rap- confidence, the strangerremarked: 75c Novelty Goods at .............
“I
expected
this
thing
would
come
It
00
Ladles 6uting Flannel Night
50: Brlllltlnes.at ................ 421o
Leemkuil, of Oostburg, Wis. The ids, who has been tbe guest of Mr.
around
as
I
had
figured
it
out,
but
Gowns
at ............. # ...... 79c
/ceremony was performed by Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Rosbacb, has re60c Brilltloeiat ................. 49c
it didn’t. It appeared afterward that
turned
home.
Karsten In the presence of relatives
I had forgotten to carry 1 when add- 50* GranitlCloth’at ............. 424c
I and Intimate friends. Miss Mary
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, of East ing up 7 and 4. It was my mistake,
69c Cheviot at ................... 49c
Zwemer played tbe wedding march. Fourteenth street Is entertaining her and I have apologizedas far as I
61 00 Venetian at ................ 79c
, The parlors were beautifully decp^ mother, Mrs. Clara At W. Sbetterly, could. A man can’t do more than
that,
can
he?
When
he
says
he’a
61 00 Zebellne at ........... ..... 79c
^tted with DQttedJdantpnllfliJiB/ of Ann Arbor, her sister, Miss
A reception was held, after which a Jeannette, of Wyandotte and her sorry from the bottom of his heart 61 96 Jabill Cheviot at .......... 99c
Invoice Price
wedding supper was served by the brother. C. K. Sbetterly, of Caddllac. that ought to settle it, hadn’t it?”
50c
Men’s
Fleece
Lined
UnderThe lawyer raised his eyes to the
Misses Martha Dykhulftn, Anna and
Miss Allle Wheeler delightfully en- ceiling and looked at a cobweb in a
wear st .................. ... 39c
Mary Van den Tak, Mamie Nauta, tertained a number of friends last Fri- thoughtful manner, but he wasn’t
II 00 All Wool Meo'a Underwear. 83c
Esther Andrea, Henrietta,Mary and
giving any legal opinionsunless he
day
s
II 50 All Wool Men'a Underwear. II 19
Hattie Zwemer, assisted by Messrs
saw the cash laid down.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertsch and
John Van Feursen, John VanZanten,
“But there will be no mistake this
son Harris, of Mill Creek, spent New
time,” said Mr. Johnson, as he venJohn Starke and B. Klelnhesselink.
Ladies’
Years day with Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, tured to take a seat on the edge of
Mr. and Mrs. Leemkuil left for
Invoice Price 50c Grade st .................
Sr., and family.
39c
a chair. “Next week finishes up this
their future home in Oostburg on the
Jackets and Gapes.
>
terrestrial sphere, and it will go 12i?laidast ..................... 10c 75c Grade at .....................69c
The
Misses
Ida,
Eva
and
Nellie
midnight train.
Just
a
few
left
and
they
will
Kearns, of Grand Rapids, were tbe
II 00-Grade st .................... 83c
“r.der.n°
Monday. 25 ‘"O ^ Colorel1Dre«
m.
Richard H. and Hoyt 0. Post en- guests of Miss Nellie Ryder New
35c
Colored
Dress
Goods
at
.......
29c
That brings me down to the object
be sold at very low price*.
-§
tertained a number of friends at a Years day.
of my call. You would say this was 95 and 80c Novelty Dre«s Gosns
New Years eve party. The following J; H. Raven was the guest of bis a call, wouldn’t you? It is either
Miss

t

Beatrice*;.

Rapids, was tbe guest of Miss Dorothy

Society and

*

x Personal.

Night Gowns.

Black Dress

m

Goods.

.

I

Underwear.

m

Colored Dress

evening.

Goods.

^

friendsin Grand Rapids this week.

The

Century club held Its regular
meeting last Monday evening at the

and Plaids

............... 921c

at

51c All Wool Suiting lo All
Shades aL
50c Ceisred

.

.

.

.

......... .... 4i(o

Granit Clotb

75c Perasia Cloth

prise, but got hold of the floor with 85c Sterm Serge

ment. why
**

at

......... 491c

Yates played Wm, Robinson,of South Haven.

care to fool with a cataclysm on

the accompaniments.

an
|

Mlsa Marceline Deto has returned empty stomach. Th.f. my erraed,
The dance given New \ ears eve at
from a visit with tbe Misses Ellen
“Would you oblige me?” asked the
the Lyceum opera house by Mrs. Clara
and Sarah Robinson,of Sooth Haven.
U«yer,
after waiting two long minPack was a great success. Several
unique features were Introduced, the i James DePree. clerk at Hotel Hol“I will ”
crowning one being a ringing in of land, was tbe guest of his parents in
“Would you mind going softly out
Grand
Rapids
this
week.
the New Years eve with tiny bells
and closing the door behind you?”
used as favors In figures of the GerMr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merrill left
“Not at all! Do you want me on
man. The regular session of the Wednesday for Sanibel, Fla., to speed the other side of it?”
dancing school will be held next Wed- tbe winter.
“If you please.”
"Very well, sir,” said Mr. Johnson,
nesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Sluyter were tbe
as
he arose and tip-toedout and
Miss Esther Andria entertaineda guests of friends in Allegan New
pulled the door to, but with his
number of friends last Friday evening Years day.
mouth to the keyhole he added:
at the home of Miss Lila Thurber. A
“I permit no human hyena on the
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Van den Berg
program of music and recitationswas
face of this earth to outdo me in
left Wednedday morning for Cooperscarried out and dainty refreshments
politeness, but when the great catavllle to visit Rev. and Mrs. H. Van
clysm takes place look out for Archiwere served.
dor Ploeg.
medes Johnson. He’ll be around,
The hop given last Friday night
Andrew Verschure was in Grand and if the heaving mountains and the
at the Lyceum opera bouse by the
Rapids Tuesday.
rolling seas don’t break your neck
11:60 club was a grand affair. Under
he’ll cheerfully step in with a crowthe directionof tbe Vaodle-Rlbs Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dryden, of Alle- bar and do the job himself.”
decoratibg combination the hall bad gan spent New Years day with Mr.
MEANING OF THE HEADDRESS.
been transformed Into a bower of and Mrs. James Koning.
beauty set off to advantage with
Capt. and Mrs. Peter Jensen have Che Zola Woman ExpressesHer Coa«
electriclights arranged In different returned from Chicago where they
dttloa la Life by the Constrnecolors. Ices were served by E. R. Van spent tbe holidays.
tloa of It.
der Veen, and Miss Mae Van Drezer
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward and daughIt must not be overlooked that many
presided at the punch bowl. Breymans
ter of Flint, were the guests of Mr.
uncivilized people express age, posiorchestra strengthenedby a clairlnet
and Mrs. E. J. Harrington this week. tion and married or single state by the
player from Grand Rapids furnished
way they dress their locks. After all,
Harry Lynch, of the Pare Marquette
the music.
when one comes to think of it, the
Joe Traas, of Grand Rapids, is vis- freight office is visiting his parents in idea is just as practical as the wearWarsaw, Ind.
iting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Traas,
ing of a golden band on one finger.
State RepresentativeTheodore The wedding ring is not always in
West Fourteenth street.
evidence here, for a lady is ofttimes
G. J. Van Duren was In Grand Rap- Wade, of Fennvllle, is in tbe city.
gloved; and while some married men
Hon. G. J. Diekema was In Grand
ids Monday.
wear the circlet in England and on
Haven
yesterday.
Jake Van Putten, Jr., who has
the continent, others do not; nnd,
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters and again, many bachelors sport the very
been tbe guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Van Putten, Sr., has re- family of Fennvllle, were the guests ring that should only be used to proof Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone Sr., this claim the wedded state. But the Zulu
turned to her home in Chicago.
woman la really more practical,for a
week.
Miss Maud Hudson, of Allegan, was
first glance at her coiffureassures the
Mrs. Will Rich, of Hastings,is the observer whether she is n&id or wife,
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook
guest of her sister, Mrs.

Wm. Thomas.

says Caster* Magazine.

The cone-shapederection Is the legitimate symbol of her stats of wifein Allegan Monday.
General dosing out sale of all win hood, and, indeed, cannot be legally
Miss Gertrude Miller of Grand ter goods at John Van der Sluls. All worn till the marriage rites art duly
Rapid* and Miss Sarah Groeneveld of winter stock must be closed out at completed. Save for this all-imporDetroit, were the guests of Mr. and some price as he needs the money and tant cone, the bride's head is closely
shaved, an assegai being used to perMrs. J.Dykstra Sunday.
tbs room.
Read adv. for particulars.
form this delicate operation.A marC. Blom, Sr., Date Blom, Peter
riageableKaffir youth is also to be
Dulyea, George Phillips and J. Lokby the way he wears his
ker attended the Elks banquet In Tbe new confectionary store started
It is shorn to leave a ring around
by Wflmot Bros. In Notlers's old
Grand Rapids New Years eve.
e scalp, and then liberallysmeared
stand 206 River street baa taken Ita
th ochre and fat. When all the hair
Miss MUtoent Hooper, who has
place among tbe first class establishbeen removed save the woolly porthe guest of her parents, has return
ments of tbe oily sod is doing an exn
on the crown, which is trained in
to Battle Creek to resume her stud
cellent business. The best of even* circular form and about four inches
Miss Maggie Noll entertain
diameter, a ring of gum and charthing lo tbe line of confectionary and
la firmly attached, and this serves
friends from Canada this week.
fruit Is always kept in stock.
as a convenient pocket for the young
man. He is proud of his token of manhood, and throats into it much of the
THE COOK’S NOR
IT
small miscellanea which an EnglishYOUR GROCER’S
man stows away in his trouser pockThakthe bulk coffee just purchased turned out ^o be difAttorney Charles

H. McBride was

Jack

Hume

Is

In the city.

ISN’T

ets.

ferent from the same kind before. Loose coffees will vary.

The sealed carton In which
keeps it fresh, insures full
purity.
.

‘Sold

JAV-MAR-MO is

packed
weight, strength and absolute

by alt grocers at 20

J. P.

331

lIOOKoitat

........... . 63c II 50 Knit

st

..................

..

83c

.....................
|i 29

.............. 69c II 25 Patternsat ................ || 09

at

ci'SsriiiliK Remnants

this week.

Invoice Price

j

A

Amy

Underskirts.

MjOiPl

his feet and soon calmed his excite* II 00 Dresa Goodi 1 Pattern of a
Mrs.W. C. Oadwallader, who has
klogit ...................... ggc
been the guest of her parents,Mr.
home of Prof, and Mrs. A. J. Ladd.
“You might consistently ask
.........
G1oth at ..........
very interesting program was carried and Mrs. P. H. McBride, has re- I want ten cents, in view of the near
approach of the calamity referred to,
out. Judge Humphrey read a paper on turned to her home in Fort Wayne.
answer that it is needed to
“An Old FashionedChristmas;” Dr.
Nick Robinson has returned from a
Gilmore and Miss Amy Dosker gave visit with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
vocal soles. Miss

Cloaks,
We hm

^

iorrt'

outof-town guests were present: parents In McDonald this week.
a call or I am to be consideredin
Miss Hudson of Allegan, Miss MarMrs. R. B. Fuller has returned the light of a guest; but in either
case my object will be stated as briefguerite Van der Veen of Grand Havfrom a visit with her parents In
ly and concisely as possible. I want
en, Miss Anna DePree of Grand RapWhitehall.
ten cents.”
ids and Mr. Van Keuren of Ann ArMr. and Mrs. Fred Zalsman visited
The lawyer gave a start of surbor. \

Underwear.

c. A

nice holiday greeting.

VISNER, Representative,

Bates Street, Grand

Rapids.

Both Phones

Mutrlmonr Exposed.
Mr. Doubleduff—Heart to heart talks
have come to be understoodto mean
the exchange of opinions, not necessarily complimentary, between two
people.

Mrs. Doubled uff (sweetly)— Yes'; in
other words, sort of hosband to wife
talks.—Brooklyn Eagle.

of

__

Outing Flannels.
Invoice Price
8c

Light Ontlog

10c Light Outing

DreSS Goods 9c Dark Outing

at

Ruction

m

.............. 64c

at

............. 74c

at

at

...............
7c

i„ Price.

Shirt Waists.
Blankets.

Invoice Price
75c Shirt Waists

Wool and Cotton.

61

at

.............. 59c

00 Shirt Waists at... T

61 75 Sbirt

Waists

at

............ 61 39

63 00 Sbirt Waists

at

............69 39

..........

Invoice Price
55c Blanket at ................... 49c

Blanket

at

................... 69c

II

15 aod 61.25

Blanket at ........ 99c

11

50 Blankets at ................

80c

II 19

mg

Waists

at

Wrappers.

........ 79r

61 35 Sbtrt

All of oar |1.00

made

of fleeced

Wrappers

wrapper clotk

and percale at Special la-

Dressing Sacques voice Price, 88o.

IS.#)

Blankets at ............... 69 89

64 00
15 60

Blankets at ................63 90
Blankets at ................ 6419 50c Dressing Sacques

67 50

Blankets at ................65 89 85e Dressing Sacques at .......... 69c

69 00

Blankets at.

66 89 61 00 Dressing

Invoice Price
at

......... 89c

Sacques at ........79c

Lots of broken stock

at very low prices-

Remember, tbie sale begins Thursday, January 2nd, and will continue until further
notice. The success of our business is because we do not allow to accumulate stodc
from one season to the other. The prices don’t cut any figure; cost or not cost, all of our
Fall and Winter Goods must be sold, so come early and get first choice.

A.

KRAMER.

I.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tk*

Circuit Court
Far Tbs County cf Ottawa- Soil Ponding
InObsnosry.
Jobantes Van Dav Wood. Complainant,Va.
TrJjntJaVan Dav Womd. Dafatdaat.
In this

fl Haora

New

Year.

and many of them will surely follow your resolution to havo your
defective teeth treated by us. Our
methods are the best that science,
study and practicalexperience can
devise. They save you pain, they
save you time and consequently

easaa, It appaarlcg hcaa affidavit an

that tbs Maodant TrijotjeVan Dsv Wand
UnotaiaaldantottbisState, but it araaldaat
oftha Slate stVtlesland in tbs Kingdom of tha
Nethorlanda. Os motion of Oenlt W. Kooyma,
Complainant'sSolicitor,It la oadsasd that
tha appaaranaa of aafd non-raaldanl defendant TrJjntJa Van Dei Wood bo sntond bsnta
wlthtnflvamonths from the date of tbla outer
aod la oaoeof her appoanaao that, aba aauaa
an anawsr to tha MU of complaintto bo bled,
and a oopy tbaracf to bo aartod on tha Ocmplataaafs Solicitor within twenty days altar
antes os bar of a aopy of said BUI and notice
of tbla orier ; and la default thereof,said BID
wlU bo tekan aa eoBteaaad by laid aon-teaUknt
detaadaat, And ft la fuztbsrordsrtd.that within flftaaa days tbe Complainantcausa u notice
flla

money.
Plates ...............................
.63
Silver and white fillings............. Aft
Gold fillings up from .................
Teeth extracted without pain ......... 2fc

Ml

30

E.

EIQHTH S7\

Citizens Phone ij*.

this order to bo published ft tbe Hcllaxd
Citt Vxwi a newspaperprinted, pubOabed

Of

and circulatingIn said County, and that said
publicationbe continued there in once In each

week for alx waaka in succession,or that ba
canaoa copy of tbla order to ba personally
served on aald non-resident Defendant at least
twenty days before tbe time above perserlbed
fur her

appearance.

WALL PAPER SALE
FOR BARLY BUYERS
*
•

Quo. E. Kollxn,

We are going to close out some good patternsof one and two room
lots. These patternswe have bought of ]as. A. Brouwer. In order to
makp room for our Spring Paper we are going so sell these jobs regardless of cost. So if you want a BARGAIN come early and get first

CircuitCourt CcnomiiilcntrlnapdforOtgJtawaCo. Michlgen.

Gkrbit W. Koovurs,
CompUitabt’aSolicitor
Dated Deo. 31,

1901.

lw-51

choice.
SLAGH & BRINE,
'.T'"

Wbat you doin’ neighbor? Helping
Bill. What’s Bill doin’? Helping
Mandv. What’s Mandy doin’? Helping mother. What’s mother dfnrTaking Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible
family. Haan Brcs.

•-N

_

72 East Eighth Street.

Paper Hanging and Painting Neatly Done.

•'•$1

m

1

l

•,

aw

Stop the in
Blight

LandslideWrecks m Passenger Train A Study In Strawberrles-NlneStrong
Vnrletlea.
on the ChesapeakeA Okie
Throughout
a
large proportion of the
Read In Virgin In.
. r*
'Jlrttrolime l«ou placed upon the marko
sevenilcheap ivoriiil* of 1111obsoleteedit lot
strawberry growing localities light
of ** Wet «ter'sl)lotloo*ry. Tliey me Mini
Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 30.— -Five per- frosts often occur in the late spring,
offeredundenrarioite inttuee at. a low price
sons were killed in a wreck on the killing a variable percentageof the
James Blver branch of the Chesa- flowers and recently set fruit of the
dealers, nufiile. ele., iinu In a few Instance*
peake & Ohio railway at Reusene* five strawberry. The injury from such
as a premium forsulsk-rlptioneto
papers.
It
is
a
sad
thing
to
see
fine
Announcements of th'cao uoiti|>nratively
miles south of here, Sunday evening.
frosts appears first in the blackening
The wreck was due to a landslide,
fruit trees spoiled by the blight
which barely missed the passenger of the pistils, which occurs within a
reprintsare very miHlemluiir.Tltoy me nd
coach. Passengersfrom the scene of few hours after the frost Fruit upon You can always tell them from vertisedto be tilt sulKtlftiitialequivulout •>*
1 higher-pricedbook, while tliey me till
the wreck express the opinion thai which the pistils have been Injured by
probably one or two passengers are frost either falls to develop or produces the rest. They never do well Reprint Dictionaries
phototypecopies of n took of our :<t
buried under the debris caused by the a small berry of irregularform.
On the grounds of the Montana sta- afterwards but stay small and years ago, which was sold foralntutJ5.t»t, nm
slide. The train consisted of an enwhich waamuch superior in theae hnilmioim
gine, tender, baggage car and one tion It was observedthat ft considerbeing a work nf pome t«o,,,f'"K*nd
cih,
sickly.
passenger car, which was well filled able variation prevailed in the resista
Since
with travelers.The train had run ant power of differentstrawberries to
It is worse to see a blight
The Webster’s Uiukrldced Dictionarypul
into a rock slide without damage, and frost.
lislied by our house Is the *1111}uieriii.<,im
In general it was fouud that injury
the trainmen and some of the passtrike children. Good health one of that name. It beam our jin) rti"
tlio title-pageand
'protectedby i*i'p>r-VJ
sengers had succeeded in pushing the to such fruits was confined to the
cheap Imitation. A* a diidtimiu>
passenger car back from under the acheues or seeds of the strawberry. is the natural right of children. afrom
lifetimewill it not lie IkiI ter to pm cm cliff. They were trying to do the The pulpy mass or receptacle was In
LATEST AND BEST.
same thing for the baggage car, no case Injured,and the surface of the But some of them don’t get Webster’s InternationalDicrionriy
when a second heavy slide came pulp did uot become blackened or show
their rights. While the rest ot ENGLISH, Biography, Geogriphy, lcibm,<L.
down. The car was overturned, and any other changes which would indiSize lOxl'-'lj.ltlj
hioJich.
Thompson, Fisher and Shannon were cate Injury from the frost. The seeds grow big and strong one stays This Boek is the Best for Every bo Jy
brushed. Conductor Whittaker was In varieties which suffered Injury were
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Srpror
knocked into the river and drowned. killed by the frost and rapidly showed small and weak.
Court, all the State SupremeCoum, ilirj) b
discoloration and a decompositionof
Government Printing Office and of Marly all il

%

Gov. Shtw, of Iowa, to Succeed

Lyman

J. Gage as Secretary

of the Treasury.

SELECTION GIVES I0WANS PLEASURE.
h'

Date of Traasferof the

Ofllce Not

Yet

Decided Lpoa-WIll Take Place

Some Time

la January— Wllnon
Will Remain aa Secretary of A*rlcalture.

WaBhington

1

Dec. 26.— Gov. L. M. Sh

a

show a

total authorized capitalization May 31, 1900, for the 183
corporations reported of $3,007,539,200 and capitalstock issued $3,085,200,868. Of this total the authorized capital includes $270,127,^50 in bonds, $1,259,5-10,900 in preferred stock and $2,077,871,050 in common stock. The capital stock issued comprises $216,412,759 in bonds, $1,066,525,963 in preferred
stogk and $1,802,262,146 common stock.
The total value of all the products of the combinations reported
is $1,661,295,364, and subtracting the
value of the products of the hand
trades, or the mechanical and neighborhood industries, which amount to

Shaw a Good Financier.
Shaw is known both as a

lawyer and a banker and, accordingto
__ _ _
___ of
__
___ best
____ __
Senator Allison,
one
the
authorities in the country, the former
Iowa governor is a deep student of
finance. His experience of four years
as state executive, it is believed,fully
qualified him to deal with the great
mass of work in the treasury depart_____

li

ment.

r

.

Iowa Greatly Honored.
The people of Iowa are greatly elated
at Gov. Shaw’s prospective entry into
the president’s cabinet, but would regret very much to have Secretary of
AgricultureWilson retire in consequence, and no one would regret this
more than would Gov. Shaw. All Iowa
people greatly love “Tama Jim” Wilson
and feel that he is the right man in
the right place in this and other administrations.With Allisonas senate
leader, Henderson as speaker of the
house and with the prospect now of
two members of the cabinet, the state
is undoubtedly greatly honored and
.largely influential in national affairs.

TWO CHURCH SERVICES.
JtoMtor and

lira. Depcir Obarrve

tke Episcopalian and Catholic
Marriage Ceremonies.

AA\J TT

aday absolutely

ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the business fully;

remember we guaranteea

clear profit

of43 for every day’s work,

absolutely sure. Write at once.

THE FRANKLIN SOAP

CO..

DETROIT, MICH.

.

LEDEBOER,

F. S.

Obsoiet

fl. D.

Physicianand Surgeon.
4PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDBEN.

.>1

Night Calls Promptly Attended To.
Office over

I

Scott’s

tnelr tissues.

Emulsion can stop

Upon studying thin sections of Inis no
jured and uninjured strawberries of that blight.
differentvarietiesat the same Imma- reason why such a child should
ture stages of development It was
found that In those varieties which did stay small. Scott’s Emulsion
not suffer from frost the seeds were is a medicine with lots of
more deeply imbedded In the substance
of the pulp than was the case In those strength in it— the kind of
varieties which were Injured. In those
strength that makes things
varieties In which the seeds were so
deeply imbedded in the pulp that they grow.

There

Breymao’sStore, corner

Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he cau be found night and day
Ottawa Telahoue No. HO.

Schoolbooks.WARMLY COWMEN OLD b
College Presidents, Sute Superlmen <
Schools and many other eminentiiutli>,iiiP'

I. C. lat

Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
Recently

abridgedfrom the International ana n
8lze

7x10x^96i"eh*».

Si'cctmenpaget either Imaknmi
G.

«t

C.

MERRIAM

for

«</.

CO., Springfield. Mu

blit

tupll
•.

Bl«k.

21 W, Eighth St-

mm

were protected from the frost by a lay-

Rinck

A. C.

&Co.

make

Varieties with short fruit stalks and hart, Bowll g Green, O.
long leaf stalks are less liable to1 injury
from late spring frosts from the fact
that their flowers are to some extent
Order.
protectedby the foliage.
It maybe found upon further InvestiBTATKOK MICHIGAN.
gation that the conditionsreported for
conn v of oitaw*. I "•
Montana do not prevailIn all localities. At a session >1 the Probate Court for th*

Ciiort,

DENTIST.

the best for tb- fami'.yand student.

to it

Scott’s Emulsion makes
er of tissue the protruding styles or
tips of the pistils were killed by the children grow, makes them eat,
frost, ns in the case of varietieswhere
the seeds were also killed. It was makes them sleep, makes them
noted however,that, although the surplay. Give the weak child a

my In. Suffered tortures. DoanV
New York, Dec. 30.— The disburse- Earle, Robinson. Stevens. Shutter Oiiitineni look away the burning
ment of interest and dividends in Gem and Warfield, all of which have -md lirhlng lo^lautly. and quickly
January will be by far the largest in the seeds deeply Imbedded in the pulp. ffel*d im manent (•ure.,,C. W. Len-

the history of the country. It is variously estimatedat from $210,000,000
to $225,000,000,as compared wdlh
$180,000,000 last year, $150,000 the year
preceding and $130,000,000the year
before that. The heaviest payments
this year will, as usual, be in New
York city, and are generally estimated at $150,000,000. The government
will disburse $12,000,000in pensions,
more than half of which will be paid
out at the local subtreasury.In addition to this there will be $5,000,000
paid out in interest on government

$3

teach you free; you work in the local-

Is

face of the berry at first exhibited the
blackened tips of styles, the fruit pro- chance. Scott’s Emulsion will
ceeded with Its development, and ultiit catch up
mately nil trace of the injury disappeared.
with the rest.
In the varieties which were most
This picture represents
damaged by the frost the seeds were
the Trade Mark of Scott’s
$l,21Mt>o,160.the products of the in- most exposed upon the surface, and
Emulsion and is on the
dustrial combinationsiu 1900 *8 f°ul1^ they were least exposed in those variewrapperof every bottle.
equivalent to over 20 per cent. 0* the ties which suffered least. In general It
Send for free sample.
total gross products of the manufac- was found that a somewhat regular seSCOTT & BOWNE,
turing industries of the country as ries of gradations prevailed extending
GOV. BHAW. OP IOWA.
they existed in 1890.
from varieties which were uninjured
409 Pearl St, New York.
It hat been known for two or three
to those which were most damaged.
50c and $1. all druggists.
AN ENORMOUS SUM.
days that Gov. Shaw was slated for
It was found during this study that
appointmentto succeed Secretary Bailneai Concerns Will Distribute nine varietiesof strawberries had esGage, but it was not until Wednescaped all Injury from the frost. These
9225,000,000 In Interest and Dlvlday that the Iowa executive signified
varietieswere Bisel, Crescent, General
. dends Daring Janaary.
“I h<id a running itching sore 00
Putnam, Princeton Chief. Parker
that he would accept.
Gov.

womwww JUIA

make

we furnish the work and

sure;

'•

Long

,

W
to

Bv

I

MW

k:

Be Doped

Worthless

w,
Ot Iowa, has-been appointed secretary
Of the treasury, to succeed Secretary
Lyman J. Gage. There will be no
Change in the ofllce of secretary of
agriculture, Secretary Wilson, also of
Iowa, continuing to retain that portfolio. The date of transfer of the
treasury department will depend on
the mutual convenienceof the outgoing and incoming secretary,Mr.
Gage having signifiednn entire willINDUSTRIAL STATISTICS.
ingness to remain at the head of his
department until such time as it may
be agreeable to his successor to take Flgorea from CenunH Reports on 183
Combinations — Some Very Inhold. It is supposed,however, that
terestingFacts.
Gov. Shaw will be inducted into his
ofllce some time in January.
Washington, Dec. 31. — Census statistics on industrialcombinations

m

;-:i

RESISTANCE TO FRO*

FIVE LIVES LOST.
i

__-

DEALERS IN

Furniture and Garnets.
Bargains in Laee and
Wall
VTB»
Cabs,

Window Shades, Baby

Paper, IMi_lck‘,7*WriU,«|^‘',lrfc*w««<M*r..r»HKiiiuI
T”* ‘•rfs* traps, Water Mm, Uslsnpei, EasJu, BU.( ft*.

RINCK

Wm.

Cheitile Curtains,

CO.,

Sc

HOLLAND.

Brusse & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

Probate
I

CURING BACON.
Careful Trimming. Scalding and

i'oni

NEW STYLES

tyoiuu «... hold*! utfci" I'roino office.Id
CH' of annul II v<*r b *"' onoritv <«
MoliIhj. ib-

83

r-

1 day of

year on- tboaxan

?>•

cnif’er

b

DbebD'-e Anri 01

the

e.

Y

P «..t EPWARl P. HM
-i«m .1
Packing In Straw or Hay.
Probate.
The hog having been properly fatten! b o’ for of the es
of Ji baones
ed and killed and the offal removed, let
bonds.
the carcass bang until the flesh Is firm Jekel, deceased.
enough to cut well. Cut up ns usual. On rending and filing th- P' titlon duly ve ifled
A KANSAS TRAGEDY.
The first point of importance Is to care- Of toliu I' Jekel. rnhtw of wlri deceased.
Paroled Convict KIIU Ilia Wife and fully trim each piece, using a sharp r vu 1 for the detern U eUof of tb- belts tl
law of tb st» f** of said J< h»i n*
Jekel, deCommit* .SuicideNear
knife. Make the flesh side as smooth
CS'-f-'to •• »ho
sms
Lyndon.
ns possible. There is no waste In this,
sal
deeeAA-ri a« in sail p tl' O" de er'bed.
ns nil the trimmings go to the lard or
Thereto o p leo dere . That Mot day, the
Lyndon, Kan., Dec. 31.— Albert sausage tubs. As far as possible try
T .smtieth day 0/ January next,
Doty, living near here, killed his to have the surface of lean meat. Rub
wife Sunday night by beating her well ami pack down. Use an ounce of at t«u o'clock Id tie fOreuooi be aeslenetlfoover the head with a gun barrel. saltpeter and three to four pounds of tve h-ari"«of s.»l>i p-MHo' and that the heirs
Doty then escaped, and Monday sugar to fifty pounds of salt. Arrange at Imw of h tt deceas-d bdc! aP otbei personsInmorning his horribly mutilatedbody for drainage and coyer well with salt. ter-Ht* 'u r:|ri estate -r require.' b> appeal »«
a «enstt> eld Conn the to b? holrien at tb.
was found on the Missouri Pacific
When well salted, which will be Probate op ce In the City of Grand Haver, «»
railway north of town. He probably within three or four weeks, according Anio Otiti. ty. ami buow rntiBe if any there be
committed suicide. As a result of to size of bog. have a kettle of boiling why th» prayer of the jietltloiuTabould not h*
the crime, Mrs. Doty’s mother, Mrs. water and Immerse each piece In this gra. te.1 Audit is further riW«ri. That salt
Taylor, has become insane. Doty
for about one and a half minutes. This petitloi e. give notice to the pertoos Intereste
estate. o» the p '.dencv Of said petitior
was 25 years old and a paroled pris- will make a hard crust on the flesh side In
oner from the Hutchinson reforma- and will also harden the skin, making and tile bearingthereof by cansing s copy ol

Hart, Shaffner

a

*

••

bis

& Marx

Tailor-made Clothing

Just Received

•

'

We

are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

Nice, Dec. 30.— The marriage of Senator Chauncey M. Depew to Miss May
Palmer was celebrated at the American church here Saturday, following tory.
It almost Imperviousto Insects, and
the ceremony of the Catholic marriage
Launched.
the scaldingwill destroy all Insects
aervlce at Notre Dame,
ijni The wedding was quite unostenta- Newport News, Ya., Dee. 30.— The and fermentation germs that may be
tious end the service at the American battleship Missouri was launched at on the surface. This 1 consider the
I
church was very simple. By special the ship yard here Saturday at 11:12 second point In Importance.
reque-stthe vocal music consisted only o’clock. Fully 15,000 people, it is es- t Then hang and smoke thoroughly
Of one contralto »ong, “Oh Fair, Oh timated, saw the big defender go over- with hardwood sawdust. If such can
Sweet and Holy," renderedby Miss board. The launching passed off with- be had. Oak of any sort Is excellent
Tucker. There were no bridesmaids. out a hitch, and none prettieror more because It Is rich in pyroHgneousacid,
successful was ever accomplished here. which gives to smoke Its value as a
Train Huns Away.
Miss Marion Cockrell,daughter of Sen- preservative and also contributes Its
Scranton. Pa.. Dec. 28.— Just before ator F. M. Cockrell, of Missouri, was
characteristicflavor to the meat. When
daybreak Friday morning an Ontario j sponsor for the ship, and sheperformed sufficientlysmoked, scald again, mb
A Western coal train of 50 cars, drawn the duty assigned her with the tradi- with black pepper and pack in boxes
by a 100-ton engine, ran away on the tional bottle of champagne, using a
with straw or clean, sweet hay, and
hill between Preston Park and Star- bottle of Missouri product for the purthe meat will keep Indefinitely.Hams
light, wrecking the whole train and pose.
and shoulders should be salted sepkilling four of the hands. The killed
arately or, as Is usually done, placed
Six
Killed
In
a
.Mine,
aret Melvin \V hilling, engineer;
on the top of the pile.
Hartshorn,
I.
T.,
Dec.
30.—
At
shaft
Charles Millard, fireman; Richard
In the southernpart of the state I
Budd, head brnkeman; Patrick Duffy, No. 1 of the McAlestcr Coal company
would stick a knife straight Into the
here
while
the
cage
was
ascending
rear brakeman. All lived in Carbonwith eight men it jumped its guid- Joints of the hams and shoulders, let•dale.
ings about 100 feet from the bottom ting out the sinuous fluid and filling
Lynched. .
of the shaft. Six of the eight men the hole and Joint with salt. 1 hire
Raleigh, N. C., Dee. 30 -While the were killed. They were caught be- cured as nice breakfast bacon ns any
governor was signing an order for a tween the cage and the buntingsand person could wish in the city of Galapecial court at Northampton to try their bodies dropped to the bottom veston and In midsummer by packing
Peter Mitchell, a in gro, for assaulting of the shaft.
In salt for three days and scalding and
Mrs. Lucinda Hill, a white woman, a
smoking in a sugar hogshead. These
Say* Death Can He Foatponed.
telegram came saying that citizens

•

«.

Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms

ill

thieorde- fobe published In the Hoi land

Cm

$18.00 and $30 OO

Nkws, a newspaper printedaudcircnlstwlin said
county of Ottrwe

,

fo» three sticoeMlve week'

previousto said day of hoarl ns.
(A 'rne copy. Atteef.'

.

.

PAYMENT PLAN.

EflSV

«

EDWARI'

.f)-3w

P.

K1RPY.

Wm. Brusse &

Judge of Probat*

Fanny Dickinson. Pr-bat. Cl'Tli

Clothiers and Tailors

Probate Order.
HTATEOF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

I

^

<

salon of tie Probate Goort for the
Coumy of "ttewa, bolder at the Probate office
«• the City of Grand Huven in said county on
At n

S'

Pere Marquette

Present. EDWAhD P. KIRBY. Judge of
Pr b»ta.
In the matter of the estate of Arent
8mlt, 'eceised.
r.n r sdlngand filing the petlt'o -, duly verified of Coei rard A. Htnit. mentor

the eststr rf said deceased,

praybg for the

examination and alIriwa' e* of b<s final account aa such executor thit he may be dischargedfrom "bis
trnst,have hi* bond 0 'neeUr' and said •»tHtec'oe*d.

Trains leave Holland

18

£0

am

as,

follows:

For Chicago and

West-

8:06am 12:42pm

0:35

pm

For Grand Rapids and Nortb*6:23

am 8:10am

You may roam the country

o’er but

will fail to find better

TEAS and

Dec 22, 1901.

WednesM.ythe 4th day of December in
th" Y»nr ore tfiotisned fine bur dr d end one.

of

Co,

12:80pm 4:22pm 0:15pm

COFFEES
— Tbu

can be found it—

V*

f

For Saginaw and Dstroit-

Boot & Kramer,

•5:25am 4:22pm
ForMusksgon—
•5:30am lt:46pm 4:20pm BsfiOpm
;

Groceries & Dry Goods.

For Allegan—
8:10

am

6:40 p

m Fr’ght local Mat

10:60 a

m

Ci Holoomb, Agent. H. F. Mosllib.

COAL,

Thereon'1 r it 1* Ordered, that Monday the
sides were, when cured, about two
Chicago, Dec. 31.— Prof. Loeb, of Chi- inches thick. This ment was cured
GenT PaasY Agent.
Thirtiethday of December next,"*
(Hard & Soft)
cago university, has informed the more by smoke than by salt.
•
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned fn»
American Physiologicalsocietythat he
Every farmer is supposed to know
Governor* Meet.
has discovered that cyanide of potas- how to both salt and smoke bacon. tt.. h..» in* of aiidpetittorandthatthebefiwal
Baled
and Straw, Feed,
lew Of said .1* ceased, andwll other peranns InterHelena, Mont., Dee. 31.— Governors sium when applied to cellular life will
The
only points I insist upon ns Imb
said estate are required to appear at •
Bran,
Givens
and law officers of five northwestern repulse the tendencyto death in the
Take the genuine, original
portant are the careful trimming,the Beaalnr of said Court, the'’ to be bolden.attb*
Btatesmet in this city to discuss a plan cells.
a
trial.
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
TCA
scalding and the storing In straw or Pr.it-*- Office, in thr City of Gre- d IUven.Il
of preventing the merger of northMade only by Madison Medihay. The trimming destroys the favor- •hI ’ eountv and show canse If any there be.wta*
To Erect Illtf Hank Hallding.
western railroad interests.
cine Co., Madison. WU. M
•*'. IT rerr* the petitioner ahoflidnojhe grant.
keeps you well. Our trade
Chicago, Dec. 28.— The First na- ite hiding and breeding places of deleAll orders promptly delivered.
ark cut on tack package.
• d • A "t i* is furtherOrdered. That sail petiPeace Overture* Rejected.
tional bank is to build a 16-story teriousgerms, whether animal or vegePrice, m cents. Never sold
Ho*
give mHoe to the per*oo« IntereetedIt
Washington, Dec. 30.— The contro- structure on its present site and table. The scalding destroys all such
In bulk. Accept no aubstb
•*•<* state of the pendency of said petiHop, end
ix*nee**Ts*iMttute. Ask your druggie*
versy between Argentina and Chili propertyadjoining it. It will be the germs on or near the surface, and
the heeri- r thereofby censing e cop* pf this or
has asaraned a more warlike phase on largest office buildingin the west, packing In straw or hay prevents the
te- •> he pnbasbed1* the Holla np CvrrNswi
South River St.
the rejection by Argentine of Chil- and will cost $3,000,000.
entrance of such germs after the cur- • n- • spaoe* printedand circulatedin said oonrTo Cm a Cold in One Bay
Ian peace overtures.
ing process Is complete and protect! ‘v * Ottawa for three successiveweeks previou'
Delmont Win*.
Used by tbe ladles of fashion all
Take Lftiattve Bromo Qalolne Tabthe bacon from atmospheric influences, Sr>a« dav Of hearing.
Carrie* Heavy Life Inaarance.
over the world. It’s without doubt
New York, Dec. 30.— The municipal dust and mildew, as well as putrefy- '
* *eopr /ftt* *
lets. Al) druggists refund the money
tbe greatest beaut! fler ever offered
Chicago, Dec. 31.— Frank Hutchinson bureau of electionshas declared
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ing germs and destructive Insects.— A.
if they fail to core. E. W. Groves’
tbe American women. 36c. Made on)?
Pcavey, a well-known grain elevator Perry Belmont the regular demoJodge
of
Probate.
A. Patrick, Texas, Id Orange Judd
signature on every box.
by Madison Medicine Oo. Haan B res
owner, died Monday of pneumonia. He cratic nominee in the Seventh conannv 'tioKiNeos.Probete Clerk
Farmer.
graa inanred for $1,376,000.
gressional district.

took Mitchell from
«nd lynched him.

ths jail at

J.

Jackson

•Dan,.

Dowt Be Fooledi

WOOD

Hay

Etc.

BOTH PHONES.

_

J. Y. Huizenga

47.8w

.

imi

d,
*

&Co.
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One Thing and Another.
have found that selling good bright
•traw at |4 a tbn is a great deal better
than burning It or letting It rot down
for fertiliser, says a Field and Farm

PARDON

I

writer.

The

profits of forestry are manifestly

IS

GRMTED.

Nebraska Former State Treasurer

A Friends Advice

Freed from Prison.

small. Land well suited to farm crops
can seldom be profitablyused for for-

Will Often Help You Greatly. UPRATED

ests.

Press reports credit Germany with a
Read What a Holland Citizen
tremendous secret trust in beet sugar
Sirs
which has forced the price down in
You may hesitateto listen to tbe ad •
England and othdr countries while it vice of strangers, but testimony of
keeps up the price in Germany and friends or resident* of Hollaed i*
there makes large prbflts.
worth your most careful attention. It
Accordingto the report of the state Is an easy matter to lovestlgate such
secretary of agriculture,Kansas this proof as this. Then the evidence must
year beat not only her own great rec- be conclusive. Read tbe following:
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 987 West
ord in the production of wheat, but the
13th St., says: “I bad constant heavy
record of every other state In the
sching pains through tbe lotos, in
Union.
(he muscles of my backaud under t be
Commercial peach growing Is now (boulder blades. My back tired ea>lh
said to be on a sure footing in Ne- from exertloo and If 1 stooped or
braska.
lifted anything heavy sharp twinges
caught me In tbe region of my kidTbe Colorado potato bug is said to neys. I could not rest o imfortably In
have Increased in England.
any position and when I first got up
Good crops of tobacco are reported mornings 1 feft as tired and worn out
from tbe cigar leaf districts of Wiscon- as I was tbe night previous. I tried h
agreat many remedies, but If anv nf
sin.
“Straw day” is an institutionof the them benefited me It was very temporary. I was advised to use Doan’s
state of Washington. Spreading straw
Kidney Pills and went to J. O. Doeson the roads has been found to keep burg’s store and got a box. 1 did not
down dust In summer and to Improve take them long before I noticed sn
their winter condition.
Improvement which steadil? continIt Is now claimed that horses’ hats ued until I was In good health.”
are only a vain show because the topknot of nature’s gift protects the head
Sufficiently,and the sensitive portion of
the animal is really along the spinal
cord. Nevertheless more elaborate
horse millinery, even to flowers and
ribbons for carriage horses, is predicted
for next ywr.

BY ORDER OF GOV. SAVAGE

Wma Serving Senteneeon Conviction

THE FAIR

of Embeaallng State Fnads to the

Amount of fSOl.OOO-The

Successors to "me flreade,”

Goveraor'a Hensons.
Lincoln, Neb., Jan.

1.

— Gov. Savage

at seven o’clock Tuesday night
granted an unconditionali»ardon to
Joseph 8. Bartley, former state trees*
urer, who five years ago was sentenced to 20 years in the penitentiary
on conviction of having embezzled
$201,000 of state funds. The pardon
went into effect from the moment it
was delivered taMrs. Bartley by the
governor’s privatb secretary.It was

presented to Warden Davis at the
penitentiary a half hour later, and
at nine o’clock, with his family and
lawyer, Bartley was brought in a carriage to his home in the city. Bartley has been in the state prison four
years and six months, in addition to
a year in the Douglas county, jail
while his appeal to the supreme
court was pending. His entire shortage is alleged to hove been $550,000,
but he was convicted on the single
count of embezzling$201,000.

Will open for business Monday, January 6th, 19
Will carry a

Goods at

ing reductions on all lines from former low pric

of Ardis & Warnock to
room for new goods now

Subscribe for tbe Holland Clt?
.00 per year.

News

GIRL WANTED— For General
housework at James A. Brouwer, 78
East Ninth street.
HOUSE TO RENT-At Macatawa
Park. Two

bed rooms, sitting room
and kitchen. Inquire of Albert Tanner, near life saving station.

FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 3Q cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91East Fourteenth street.

WANTED—

20 Brick-layersHighwages paid to mechanics. Call at
Gothman, Carpenter/ and Telling
Shoe company.
est

FORSALEORRENT-Brick

and

16 West Eighth

KOOYERS,

SAYS IT

Rupture.
Writ* the %y0Amm+ SVwm,c/y Ue., SVamiy 5?

wtUUUxou how

IS

NOT TRUE.

Seeretarr of State Har Deales Report that Halted States Will Redaee Claim Against China.

you ean
JVtrmim and the •Itly mmj
Peking, Jan. 1.— The brief diplothey can poaaiblybe •mr+4. jr™ ./
matic sensationcaused here by the
t wlU cost you but «»• .*•»/, don’t welt, you
cabled announcement that the United
will never regret it.
States would reduce its Chinese indemnity claim by $18,000,000 has been
ended by a dispatch from Secretary
of State Hay to Mr. Conger, the United States minister here, saying the
report to this effect was a fabrication. Secretary Hay said also in his
message that the American claim is
moderate and just, but that the Unit.....
ed States was willing to waive its
pro rata share if necessary.
Agent for the
andthvjr

your

or

SILVER FOAM.
- Everything drawn from

College and Convent Burned.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 1. — The Sacred
Heart college, attached to St. Joseph’s church, Cohoes, and St. Ann’s
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
convent, which adjoin^ it, were badly
12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
damaged by fire. Mgr. Dugas, of St.
DAVE BLOM Joseph’schurch, estimatesthe total
Holland,
7-i damage at $00,000, partly covered by
insurance. The college was the largest in the Albany diocese and had 700

wood.

i

^Citizen’s Phone, No. 243 and 124

Portraits Enlarged

the

1

LEONARD

Y.

FREE

Collections

thirty days

Promptly Attended to

CITIZENS PRONE

160.

Orders taken at

KANTERS’

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Piles! Piles!
Dr. Wllllama'Indian Pi .6 Ointment will cure
bUnd. blooding, niceratedand itcWng pllea. II
adsorbs the turners, allayi be itching at onee,
sots as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wit
am s Indian PUe Ointment la prepared only foi
Piled and Itching on the privateparts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
IruggUte.semtbymail, for 11.0° per box. WUliams MTgCto., Propr’s, Cleveland,0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg, Hoi*

Time Table of the G- R. H-

&L

M

Rapid

Mattoon, 111., Jan. 1. — Frank Baker,
45 years old, Big Four engineer, of
this city, deliberately laid down in
front of a switch engine in the yards
at Brightwood Tuesday afternoon.
His head was severed from hia body.
Baker had just brought a train in
from Mattoon. He was a confirmed
bachelor in good circumstances.
There is no assignable reason.

waakee

9

p.m. dally, Saturdaysexoeptad,
Grand Haveu, 8 a. m.

:15

Grand Haven, Inskegon, Sheboyganand
Manitowoc Line-

Resignation Demanded.

Washington.

Railway Company

a great coffee-growing place, is In the
Holland for Saugatock and Macatawa heart of the cattle country.
Park at 6:65— 7:55— 8:56— 9:55— 10:66 and 11:86 a. m.
12215 — 1:56—2:56—3:56 — 1:65—6: 56-6^6-7*6-8:
56
Pope Celebrates
\
9*5 p. m. Cara leave] Saugatock for Holland at
London, Jan. 1.— A dispatch to the
Care leave

:15 p.

m. Tues-

day, Thursday and Saturday, srrivlDK*t She- ni,
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M.
>e

Cal of Write for Samples,

Main.

6M—
Steamerleaves Grand Haven 8

i

Nashville, Term., Jan. 1.— President
Roosevelt has formally demanded the
resignation of David A. Nunn, collector of internal revenue for the
Fifth district of Tennessee. Alleged
violation of civil service regulations
in the discharge of a clerk is said to
be the cause. Col. Nunn has gone to

An American Enterprise.
Mexico City, Jan. 1.— A great AmerCars leavo Holland West Limit*for Grand Rapican packing house, to be established
ids In the forenoon at 6:16-7:15-8:18-®:
15-10:15In the state of Michcacan, near the
11 :15 and 19:15 noon. In tbe afternoon at 1:15—
town of Uxuapam will soon be under
2:15— 8:15— 4:15— 6:15— 6:16— 7:15— 8:15— 0:15 an
Bto&men leave dally, Sunday excepted, for 10:15.' Cara leave Grand Rapids for Holland at 7- active construction, a capital of $1,Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving In 8— 0—10—11—a. m. 12 noon and 1— 2-3-4— 6-6-7 600,000 gold having been subscribed
In Chicago. Uruapam, besides being
MUwaukee at 0 a. m. Returning,leavo MU* — 8-0— lo and 11 p.m.

arriving at

ter=Ocean

TerribleSuicide.

Attorney at Law,

over Vanderveen’s
Hardware Store.

Exclusive Grocery.

n

DEVRIES, students.

Office

R. A.

I

Mich.

In Oil from any Photo

1

Chicago

*

1

Holland Booh Bindery.

for

AINTD

Works

Proprietors

of charge

4m

Wls.

Bound and Repaired.
&

S

Bottling

and

V_8chool Books
ELFERDINK

FAIR,

'4

-

"Brewing Co.
Old Books

ma

UCBitrieUn

Book Binding! Grand Rapids
Magazines,

them out to

arriving.

THE

going financialdepression.Owing to
Sealed proposals will be received by depreciatingvalues many Nebraska
the District Board of School district banks were on the verge of collapse,
No 11, township of Olive until Sat- and it was with the best intentions
urday noon January 4th 1902, for fur- and to tide them over, the governor
nishing tbe material and theconstruc- urges, that Mr. Bartley advanced
tion of a school house In said district them state money. Much of this had
according to plan and specifications been lost, for which Bartley stood reto be seen at the office of Architect
sponsible, though he did not profit.
Price. The district reserves tbe right
The governor finally gives the
to reject any aod all bids, proposal*
names
of several hundred of the most
to be addressed to the undersigned
prominent men in the state appealWest Olive, Mich.
John C. Hobart, ing for the pardon. Four thousand
Clerk of district board. others, he says, have made the same
2w-49
request. The governor also refers to
———*•
the parole granted Bartley last July,
which he justifies.It was given, he
Western Rates Rednwdsays, because it was represented that
Greatly reduced ooe-way rates ‘will by so doing it was possible for the
be Id effect from Chicago, Milwaukee paroled prisoner to make collections
aod Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral of money which would be restofed to
Hallway to points In Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon the state. The action of the RepubWashington aod British Columbia, lican state convention, demanding his
acb Tuesday, commencing February return ttf prison, while he regards it
I2th and continuing until April 80tb. unwise, seemed to him mandatory,
Ii'or detailed Information Inquire of and he canceled the parole. Further
nearest ticket agent, or address
study of the case, the governor says,
H. W. Stelohoff,District Passenger finallyleads him to believe that the
Agent W. O. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or ends of justice are fully met by an
Jas. C. Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent,
unconditional pardon.
Milwaukee,
2-tf

tile plant, hrlck for sale, clay, best
quality. Address. Russell 354 Fountain street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer. I am prepared to do all
drain work and sewer work. Address
67 W. 12th street.

close

when the whole country was underRoticc

•

Swee

•posed. Further, he finds extenuating
circumstances.Mr. Bartley, he says,
was the state treasurer at a time

son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
north of Holland. Address M. V. Cabin, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.

EOR SALE— Good businessplace,
new building. John Achterbof, New
Era, Mlcb.

& Warnoc

stock will he closed out regardless of cost.

such as to merit the sentence im-

Union FurnitureCo., Batesville, Ind.

of

Gives Hie Reaeone.

Atkin-

SPINDLE CARVERS-Wantedat

ass up-to-date stock

popular prices. The Ardis

Gov. Savage makes an extendedvexplanation of his reasons for grantFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 ing the pardon. Primarily, he says,
cent". Foster-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, he is led to believe the ends of
FOR SALE— Good bouse and lot, N. Y., sole agents for tbe U. S. Re- justice have been met in the punishlocated 194 West 13tb street. Also member tbe name, Doan’s, aod take ment already inflicted. He thinks
cottage at Virginia Park. Inquire of no substitute.
the enormity of the crime was not
H. P. Zwemer, 194 West 18tb street.

FOR SALE, CHEAP. The

first-c

8:02— 9rf»— 10:02— 11:02 a.m.

12:02-1:0*_2:02Standard

— 42)3— 8:Q2*“6;Q2— 7:02— 8:02— 9:02— 10:02 p.

. U.

J.

Know, Superintendent.

from Borne says that the
pope celebrated mass on New Year’s
eve and that he appeared to be !n good

health.

W'
'

AUTOMOBILE IN MINIATURE.

REVEALS AN OLD ROMANCE. “UNREDEEMED PLEDGES.”
MMCrtpt

DlseoTcre4 in Secret Oae of tke Tricky Ways la Which the Hiae-Year-014 George Goal 4, Jr*
Given Small Mnchlae for
Drawer la Old Freaeli Clock
Lawary Are Trlekei Oat of
Telle Odd Itorr.

Christmas,

Their Moaey.

When Uttle nine-year-oldGeorge Jay
Recently there have been added to
The Cincinnati Enquirer’s GalUpolia
fecial Bays the discovery of a manu* the city’s heterogeneous commerce Gould, Jr., opened his eyes Christmas
faieript in a secret drawer of an old several little shops which offer for morning at his multi-onillionaire
dock in the city reteals a secret of sale, mostly at auction to the highesf ther’s country seat, Georgiana court,
the French court and shows the rea* bidder and to the only bidder, too, if Lakewood, N, J., they gazed upon what
aon of the visit to that city in 1789 his bid be high enough, jewelry and probably was the costliestand most
of the duke of Orleans, afterward other articlesthat go under the name up-to-datetoy Santa Claus gave to
tools Philippe of France. The discov- of unredeemed pledges. There are any American boy this year.
That joyous holiday morning Master
ery was made by Mr. Claude M. Wall, tricks in all trades and this particular
who, wishes to make a device to place trade is the sublimation of all tricks, Gould was the most enviable boy in
in his window to atfract Christmas says the Xew Orleans Times-Demo- America, for chief among his gifts
was a real automobile in miniature, as
purchasers, went to the storage room crat.
In the first placef there is something complete in every particular as his
where odds and ends were kept and
fdund an old French clock that had alluring in the term “unredeemed father’s ponderous 1’anhard.
The toy was his mother’s Christmas
been cast aside for many years. Tak- pledges.”
All such stores employ men with gift, and this is how he happened to
ing it apart he found a secret drawer
la which, to his amazement, he dis- phenomenal lungs, who cry their get it. Mr. Gould’s chauffeur,Charles
covered an old parchment manuscript wares in basso prof undo. In one of Plennet, told Mrs. Gould that Master
ta French wrapped with a portion of them there is a fellow with a voice that George had to be constantly watched
• flannelskirt of a child, richly embroi- would be conspicuous in a den of roar- to keep him from jumping ihto his fadered and bearing a monogram. A ing lions. He is always coherent and ther's Panhard, putting on the power
piece of fine lace was also with the the volume of breathy sound that and dashing down the roadway and
manuscript. Upon translationthe comes from his mouth seems to he re- around the drives of the estate.
For a nine-year-oldboy he showed a
manuscript purported to be a “true verberated from every surface in the
history of Adele de Alonquon.” It establishment.Generally he is telling precocity in automobilehandling that
was signed by Louis de Afonquon and the merits of a certain watch, or the was wonderfuland displayed a courage
dated October 15, 1789. It was ad- price he has just been offered for the that would do credit to a Fournier.He
... __________
_____
dressed
to Adele,, -rr
apparently
to be timekeeper,and as a passing pedes suggested that young George’s nutoriven her when she grew to maturity. ! tr*an reaches the doorways he raises mobiling enthusiasm might be divertThe substance of it was that Adele Lis voice a little,which secures an in- |ed into a less dangerous channel if a
was the daughter of the duke of Or- voluntary turn of the head. Often small automobilecould be built for the
leans. The mother died at the child’s curiosity is aroused and the passerby young chauffeur; .Jirs. Gould thought
birth, ignorant of the rank of its fs- Poe8 *n to investigate. ,
the idea an excellentone and commisther. The writer was then placed
WLen one enters the shop'the “auc- sioned Plennet to have one built.
dMrge of the child and went with it tioneer” is probably announcing he ' The result is the handsomest and
lo Gallipolis, where there was a French has just been offered a ridiculously most complete electricalautomobile
colony. The story ran that he be- low price for a fine pair of earrings. | in miniatureyet turned out from an
“Gentlemen, are you going to let American shop. The tiny vehicle
her preceptor and finally, after
this elegant pair of earrings goat tlTat weighs hut 200 pounds. Its length is
the visit
isit of the duke of Orleans to GaiHpolis, it was determined to send Adele price?” he asks, and there seems to be four feet over all and its height from
the ground to the seat is two feet.
to a Catholic school in France. The a genuine distress in his voice.
Perhaps the next articleoffered is
nother of Adele not being of royal
ODD RELATIONSHIPS.
a watch.
Wood the marriage was kept secret.
“Ah!
IVhat
have
we
here?
A
watch?
Mr. Well has sent the manuscriptto
IndlaaapolliSociety Pauled by Comthe French ambassador at Washing- Well, so it is, and a beauty, too.”
plications Arising from
And
then
he
goes
on
to
tell
how
the
ton. Some portions of the papers givComing Marriage.
ing names and lineage have not been owner of the watch was forced to part
with
it.
It
is
always
a
pathetic
tale.
made public.
Several months ago D. P. Erwin,
Young man; health failingfor along one of the wealthiest men of IndianSHUH a BLUEBEARD’S GRAVE. time; no money saved; mother dies apolis,wedded Miss Demia Townley.
suddenly;the watch is pawnrfflto pay Now the engagementofMiss Hannah
1M ac4 An U4U» Fear Retara of for the funeral of the dear old lady. Erwin, daughter of Mr. Erwin, and
Bril Spirit of Hoaoekoo,
He sighs deeply, but stifles his emo- Morris Townley, a brother of Mrs.
*
Vow Dea4.
tion and proceeds with the sale.
Townley-Erwin,is announced.
“Look at this watch and tell me what
The Sacs and Foxes of the Indian you think of it,” he eoye to a tall
lhe oompuSua reagency in Oklahoma territory never vidual standing nearthe showcase. ktion, which will result from the
go near the grave of Nonockee
I have no need of a watch,” replies Iecond m,rriage. Mrs. Townley-Erwin
(Lightning Flash) and never speak the man.
will be mother-in-lawto her sister-dnUs name. Even the Indian ponies “But look at it. You don’t need to law and mother-in-law to her brother.
«re not allowed to grase near his buy it.”
Mr. Erwin will be father-in-lawto his
flnsl resting place, states the Chicago
A critical examination of the watch brother-in-law, and Mr. Townley will
'Chronicle.
follows and then the man who “h&d no
be son-in-law to his sister, and also
Monockee was the Bluebeard of the need of it” offers perhaps five dollars. brother-in-law to his wife, while Mr.
Indian people. He was believed to The bid is at first scorned, but after Erwin will be brother-in-law to his
he Mitchie Manitou (the devil in hu- much talk is reluctantly accepted.
daughter,leaving the daughter to be
If anyone bids 25 cents more the
nsna form). He murdered nine of
sister-in-lawto her mother-in-law, sisUs wives, all of whom he obtained watch is immediatelysold.
ter-in-lawto her husband and sister-inThe man who offers the five dollars law to her father.
tarrying them forcibly away from
the wigwams of their mothers. He is a "tout.” He goes from shop to shop.
If a son should be born to Mr. and
ErwlDi the boy would be pand.
.wns always adorned with war paint TSiree or four ere employed and they
and was always on the warpath. He go from shop to shop, making the first nephew to his father, his uncle would
ftUled many members of his own bid on every piece of gold-plated Jew- be his brother-in-law,his aunt would
tribe in brawls and otherwise. When elry that is offered for sale.
be a sister-in-law,and his m6ther
There is one tall ‘tout” who wears
he died there was great rejoicing
would be his siatex-in-law.Women
throughout the tribe. His body was glasses and who has been employed so who take delight in figuring out the
It
buried in a lonely cluster of “black- long that even the most unwary look various relationships say that a thouat
him
askance.
Often
he
is forced to
jacks’*half a mile southwest of the
sand other complications might be
all
Sacs and Foxes agency. The four "make a bluff” at buying the brass. It quoted from this mix-up.
is
safe
to
estimate
that
he
has
Indians who .buried him were blindWill Slav at Coronation,
folded thg^ttiey might not look upon “bought”at least 2,000 watches during
Miss Mary McFarland and Miss
the past two years.
his form and bo accursed.
are closing out all
lines of
Marie McFarland,twin sisters, of DenIndians believe 'that the evil ITALIAN MARRIAGE CUSTOMS.
ver, Col., who are well known as much
spirit which dwelt in Lightning
Suits,
will close out
for their beauty as for their talent as
Flash, has the power of coming back In That Country Girls Seldom Give
songsters, have been chosen to sifgfat
Pairs of Pants,
will
Their Hearts Without Parental
to> earth and harming anyone who
the coronation ceremonies of King
Sanction.
apeaks his name or goes near his
Edward VII., to be held next summer.
grave. The older Indians take care
It is seldom that an Italiangirl mar- The Misses McFarlandhave been great regular price.
that their, children shall never hear
ries without the consent of her par- travelers and it was upon one of their
ef him or go in the neighborhood of
ents, guardians or nearest relatives, journeys through Europe that they
Shirts
50o, 75c, $1.00, will all go at
his burial place.
but once in awhile such things do oc- met the present king of England, at
no one
to all
First
cur. Perhaps no people are more de- that time prince of Wales. It is stated
Takes Pear I*to Aptrtnenta.
that
the
royal
command
to
sing
at
the
voted
or
sacrifice
themselves
more
for
J. Clinton Brower, vice president of
first choice.
the Pleasure Drivers’ association, their childrenthan do the Italians, and ceremoniesproceeds directlyfrom the
startled his neighbors in the “Arsd- it is this devotion that wins from the king and is not the outcome of the
it
Uy," an apartment house in Brooklyn, children such perfect obedience, says plans of the committee which has this
matter
in
hand.
This
is
felt
to
be
an
the
Chautauqua
Magazine.
Still
there
by bringinga pony recently bought
Into his apartmetats on the second are instances where the children give additional honor and the residents
floor. He drove to the house in a dog their hearts without the parental of Denver who have watched the
these shirts there are a
large sizes, like 18i,
oart drawn by the pony, accompanied sanction. In such cases it is difficultto careers of the twin sisters with a kindby his coachman and three dogs. The get a priest to marry them, os he gen- ly interest are greatly pleased over the
17, 171,
are also a large fine of 14, 141
regular sizes.
pony was then unhitched, led up the erally takes the part of the parents. matter.
stoop to the wide hallway, and forced Some few content themselves with the
Trade la Ilneala.
shirts
closed,
negligee
qp the stairwayto the Brower apart- civil marriage, but others are not satIn a special report to the state deplaids, stripes,
ment, much to the consternationof isfied without the priest’s blessing on partment Consul Heenan, at Odessa,
their
union.*
Mr. Brower’s wife, his mother and the
says: “The sale of American agri- B>g
line of
at prices that will
There is an instance in Manzoni’s cultural machinery and implements
servants.Much more trouble attended the exit of the pony, for he had to “Promessi Sposi” where a priest, during 1901 was the largest on record
be half carried down to' the hallway. through intimidation,refused to mar- in this country. One well-known
The clamor was increased by the pro- ry a couple,and not long ago there ap- American firm, which has been long
test of the negro janitor and his as- peared in a Neapolitanjournal an in- established in Russia, did a business
stance in real life where a priest re- which passed the million mark.
sistants.
fused to marry a couple because they Other American firms also did a large
Fla4 Home of San Joie Scale.
were second cousins. In the case of trade. 'JJhe increasedtariff exacted
According to a letter to Prof. L. O. this couple a dispensation from the
Noward, of the department of agri- church was necessary and this would on certain American products has
•alture, from C. L. Marlatt, the long cost 35 lire, seven dollars. Seven dol- not thus far made much impression
•ought originalhabitat of the San Jose lars to some of the poor peasants earn- on their imports. It is probably too
aeale insect has been discovered just ing five cents a day is an independent early to determine the effect.”
Math of the great wall in China. From fortune they can never hope to attain.
Japanese Studying Snbmarlnea.
dose study of the insect there it was This couple saved for a long time, and
Gontaro Ohdachi, chief engineer of
•Iso discovered that a species of lady- gathered togetherwhat they could— the imperial Japanese navy, has just
is
bird beetle feeds upon the scale, and
but a sum far short of the necessary arrived at New York. He is on his
tiring specimensof his beetle are now
amount— and took it to the priest and way home to Japan by way of Sau
o» their way to the agricultural de- begged him to give them a dispensa- Francisco. “I have been to the difportment for experimenting on the tion for it. He refused. One day as ferent countriesof Europe on mat•eale in California and other parts of he was celebrating ma#s the couple, ters of state,” he said. “Yes, part flfl
tke country where it has done such who were present, called out In turn: my mission has been to look into the
damage to fruit trees.
“This is my wife. This is my hus- latest development‘ of submarine
band!” The priest was besideTilmself navigation for the Japanese navy.”
Beauty to Attend the Qaeea.
our
for the patronage given us during the past
with rage, and shouted: “It is a lie, it Mr. Ohdachi was chief engineer on
An interesting report is in circula- is a lie!”
the battleshipFaro in the China*
tion to the effect that Queen Alexandra
But it was true, nevertheless,for, ac- Japanese war, and on its termina- year and
a
Year.
wiil assure
mm be Attendedat the coronation by cording to an old Italian law, to de- tion
was promoted for his services
flevr duchesses dressed in doth of
clare themselves husband and wife in to his present rank.
values for 1902.
grid, and wearing thdr robes and
the presence of a priest was to make a
•anmets. Those selected are a&ld to valid marriage. So fliis couple was
Quaint Southern Epltaeh.
to the duchesses of Marlborough, legally married.
A Charleston(8. C.) churchyardconMontrose, Sutherland and Portland.
tains the dust of many eminent men
Human Faenlty.
•They are numbered among the most
and several queer epitaphs. The
i T specks,” said Unde Eben, “dat epitaph of Charlotte Elford, who died
beautiful women in England.
de gif o’ prophecy wouldn* do us much on May 9, 1817, says that—
fyomk Giawrettef molten.
good if we had it. A man knows he*a
She was
I It teems that girls, at well ai gwinter* git sick if he eats too mufeh
CWMheoft Obedient
Virtuous,
toys, of Reykjavik, Iceland, han dinner. But he goes an* does it.”—
Prosoeritv.Humble.
•antmeted the habit of smoking dg> .WashingtonPost.
Re Maned.
P- S.— No discount- tickets will be given on this Green Ticket Sale,
Patient
tilei, and the law allows any adult , Prom the AutomobUlst’s View.
Happy.
^XnDeath,"
«SSa
oma nr woman who finds » boy or First Chauffeur—Have auy bad
»»aRi«bu TiaHaib
CM croaking to giro the young of- during
your trip
income from foreign visitE
• sound spanking and to Becond Chauffeur—Oh, I ran over S
non nne *
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Will Begin Monday, January
and continue 30 days.

M„

WIT

6th,

DOES lOIS MEAN!

means

that you can make from 25 to SO cents on
the dollar on
goods marked with a Green Ticket.
,

i

We

Men’s and Boys’ Winter

broken
Overcoats, Underwear, etc.

next 30 days One Thousand

Green Ticket Sale at from 25
About 200

We

within the
go on the

which
to 50 per cent cheaper than
35c. Any-

worth

body can buy them,

at 35o.

barred. Free

DO NOT FORGET THIS SALE

come

and regret

afterwards that you were not on hand in time.

Among

good many

18. There
White
with fancy bosoms, open and

and Men’s Heavy

sample

600

and

fancy
Overshirts and Undershirts.

makethemgo.

Sweaters, bought

SAMPLE SHOES

Men’s Ladies’ Chiidren’s—Bought Cheap, Sold Cheap.

Other articles too numerous to mention here will
be in our Green Ticket Sale. It
understood that
no goods will be sold at reduced prices only
those marked with green tickets.

t

We thank

customers

wish them

LOKKER-

Wa

1
think
luck

„ v
hi. or

-

-

any cigarettes
in poneiiioi.

and destroy

».», but I don't
chine .nj.-Ob^o St.te

I

Journ.1. *“r*

--

And we

RUTGERS

HOXjLAlSrD,

Wedlock.

yesterday?

Happy New

them good

GOMPiy

.

TH

MO.000,00* A

ABOVE MEANS THEDBIGGEST SALE HOLLAND EVER
WITNESSED.

